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PRESIDENT'S 
MESSAGE 

By Jim Cole 

It doesn 't seem possible, but it will not 
be long until the 1988 World Bowls. It 
will be held in Aukland, New Zealand. 
This is an every four years tournament. 

Until this year, all travel expenses 
have been paid by the sponsoring coun
try. But now New Zealand has let us 
know they will pay only half of the travel 
expense. It is not only the travel expense, 
but we will need money for matching 
uniforms and pins for them to give out. 

It is quite a thrill to see our team 
marching onto the greens behind the 
U.S. flags , along with the competing 
teams of the rest of the 24 members 
nations. 

I am appointing Champ Salisbury as 
chairman of this U.S. World Bowls Team 
Support Fund. Champ's address is 3228 
N. Shepard Ave., Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
53211 . See his article and ad in this 
edit ion. 

I am asking each of you as bowlers to 
get behind him 100%. This is important 
because time is short and I would hate 
to see our team not able to go. I hope 
each division, each club, and many 
individuals will give to this fund. 

I never thought much about A.L.BA 
expenses until I became president. I 
have heard of persons saying, "We 
don 't get anything or enough out of our 
dues." Others will say, "Our dues are 
not enough? What do we want? The five 
dollars per member has been about 
enough to keep things going; nothing 
extra." 

If we want more members, we need to 
have more dollars to stimulate growth. 
Art Hansen, A.L.BA president in 1984, 
suggested in the Fall 1983 BOWLS that 
an additional $5.00 or $10.00 increase 
in dues would produce $25 ,000 or 
$50,000. Within a short time we would 
have a fund that would support a pro
gram for growth. 

An increase in dues will be brought to 
the Council for its consideration at the 
annual meeting this year. 

As of now we are experiencing an 
increase in the expenses of handlinq 
and mailing printed materials and in 
office expenses. 

In another place in this edition of 
BOWLS, you will see that the mailing of 
materials will no longer be handled by 
our Secretary-Treasurer. Please send 
your requests to Arthur W. Newton, P.O. 
Box 3375, Arcadia , CA 91006. 

I wish to thank all who had a hand in 
updating the "Laws of the Game." 



SECRETARY'S 
REPORT 

By Earl S. Torango 

A.L.BA has reprinted the Rules of the 
Game and by now, each member should 
have his own copy. If you do not, con
tact your c lub secretary and insist on 
receiving. your copy. As you may not 
know, as a member of a lawn bowling 
club. I will list the things you should 
have: 1 st. , the Bowls Magazine-each 
member should receive a copy four 
times each year. 2nd., you should all 
have a copy of the Almanac, 3rd., you 
should have a new copy of the Rules of 
the Game, the old copy had a blue 
cover and should not be used. 4th. , you 
should receive your membership card. 
Th is year they are a buff color and show 
that you are a member of A.L.BA for 
1987. In addition, you should have infor
mational material available to you, such 
as You Can Be A Lawn Bowler. 

Each Club should have an ample 
supply of all the art icles I have menti
oned, and they should be distributed to 
the members, not put away in some 
supply room or locker. When I travel 
around the country, I still find members 
that do not know they have failed to 
receive all of the benefits due them. 

Remember A.L.BA wants each mem
ber to have all the materials I have men
tioned. If you can't get satisfaction from 
your club secretary, contact the Division 
Secretary. If that fails, try the Councilors, 
if all of these attempts fail , write to me, 
and I will present your letter to the 
Council. 

NATIONAL TEAM 
SELECTION 

By Emerson Denton 
Thirty-two bowlers appl ied for mem

bership on the National Bowls Team
four from Central , eight from Eastern , 
one from Northwest, nine from Pacific 
Inter-Mountain, five from Southeast and 
five from the Southwest. 

Based on pOi nts earned on ability and 
pOints awarded on other factors, the top 
ten bowlers, listed alphabetically are as 
follows: 
1. Arcull i, Skip - Eastern 
2. Artist, Orville - PIM 
3. Delgado, Saco - PIM 
4. Farrell, Duncan - Eastern 
5. Johnson, John - Northwest 
6. Jones, Steve - PIM 
7. Mac Will iams, Bert - Southeast 
8. Mcinnes, Neil - Southwest 
9. Shepard, Joseph - PIM 

10 .. Souza, Francisco - PIM 
Teams for international events will be 

selected from the above list. In the 
event that a team of five cannot be 
fielded from th is group, the committee 
shall choose a team from among the 

The above is a reproduction of an original engraving which was one of the 
few artifacts saved in the recent disasterous Los Angeles Public Library fire. It 
is dated circa 1924. If you look closely, although they have aged somewhat, 
you can identify the leader Bert MacWill iams, pipers Neil Mcinnes, J im 
Symington, Bill Farrell , and Alexander Dakers with Duncan Farrell beating the 
drum at the end of the procession. As a matter of fact , Duncan Farrell is still 
beating that damn drum. 

other applicants. The team selected for 
the Pacific Games will be published in 
the Summer issue. 

The National Selection Committee is 
composed of Roland Rapp, chairman, 
Jack Gilbert and Emerson Denton. 

FROM THE 
EDITOR'S DESK 

Ferrell Burton, Jr. 

Recently I entered a tournament where 
the participants played six ends at each 
position, Lead, Vice, and Skip. It soon 
became apparent that most club bowlers 
are not very conversant with the laws of 
the game, to say the least. 

Admittedly, there is an Official Laws 
of the Game book available for all male 
members. In fact, a new revised 1987 
edition should be in your hands by now. 
However, for the edification of the aver
age club player, a more basic outline 
would be helpful. 

By coincidence, Art Hansen related to 
me that there were similar problems on 
lack of knowledge of these laws in his 
club. For this reason, he had prepared a 
course on Basic Outlines of the Laws of 
the Game. After reading his course, I 
came to the conclusion that this was the 
missing link which would make the 
Almanac a superior teach ing tool. 

We have just fin ished a reprint of the 
Almanac, and have added 10 pages on 
these basic laws together with some 
amusing and appropriate cartoons. We 
know that all you instructors who are 
using this book in your classes will like 
the addition. 

This edition of the Almanac wi ll not be 
sen t to all members. It wi ll be so ld as a 
replacement to old members and pro
vided by the individual clubs for new 
members. It is unsurpassed for indoctri
nat ion of new members and as a teach
ing manual. 

The cost is most reasonable-$1.50 
each or only $1.00 in lots of 25 or more. 
We are most fortunate to have Arthur W. 
Newlon, the Henselite Representat ive, 
take over the storage and shipping of all 
ALBA publications and materials. Send 
your orders to: 

Arthur w. Newlon 
P.O. Box 3375 

Arcadia, CA 91006. 

Vitalite 

THE BOWL WITH 
THE LIVE FEEL 

Doree n M. Collins 
34 54 Woodruf f Ave. 

. Long Beach, CA 9080 8 
~213) 425-6670 
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THE ROAD TO AUCKLAND 
By Champ Salisbury 

As a Councilor from the smallest Div
ision in the ALBA my opinion is seldom 
sought. However, that has never stopped 
me from expressing it-and that is how I · 
was "elected" to raise money to support 
our Nat ional Team. 

I trust we can overcome the perennial 
dispute between the so-called "social " 
and "tournament" bowler which only 
confuses and brings forth ill feelings, 
threats, self righteous declarations and 
some pretty convoluted reasoning. 

What is the ALBA? Basically it is an 
association of clubs that have banded 
together for the purpose of promoting 
the game of bowls. To support it each 
membe ~ club pays dues to one of the 
six divisions. Each division pays dues to 
the ALBA based on the number of 
members. 

. Ind ividual c lubs are made up of three 
general classif ications of bowlers. One 
class joins for the fellowship, fresh air 
and mild exercise the game affords. 
This is by far the largest group and it is 
the backbone of the ALBA. Second is a 
fair ly substant ial number who enjoy 
combining fellowship with the competi
tion of tournament play. They like the 
challenge of playing against the best 
players, but have no illusions of making 
a national team. Finally there is the elite 
group whose members want to be the 
best. They practice to perfect their skills 
with the goal of making the national 
team and representing us in interna
tional competition. 

Some of the International events pay 
all expenses and do not affect the rest 
of us financially . Many pay living 
expenses only, with the travel expenses 
to be paid by the home Association, or, 
as is now the case in the ALBA, by the 
individual. The World Bowls Tournament 
requires uniforms which again must be 
paid for by the Association or the 
individual. 

We have a committment to support 
this small percentage of top bowlers 
who we ask to represent the ALBA and 
the United States. I don't think this sup
port should come from dues. It should 
come from donations from all bowlers 
who want our country represented by 
the best we have. And, yes, the recogni
tion gained from excellence in national 
3nd international competition promotes 
our sport. It attracts new interest and 
new bowlers. This has happened in both 
golf and tennis which were once consi
dered pastimes of fhe idle rich- "Tennis, 
anyone?" 

In the last issue of "Bowls", Jack Gil 
bert was correct when he said, "Without 
him (the average bowler) , our ace bowl
ers would not have a place to bowL" 
But, I say, without the "ace" bowlers, the 
game of lawn bowls will not attract 

HELP SUPPORT YOUR 
U.S. WORLD BOWLS TEAM 
ALL DONORS WILL BE LISTED 

IN THE SUMMER & FALL ISSUES 
OF BOWLS MAGAZINE 

All donors of $25.00 or mOt-e 
\Ni I receive the " 988 World 
BO\Nl s Pin to shovv that · you 
are a supporter of our team. 

MAKE YOUR CHECK OUT TO: 
A.L.B .A. MEMORIAL FOUNDATION 
(Federal Income Tax Deductable) 

MAIL WITH FORM BELOW TO: 

G.C. Salisbury & Sons 
Box 11572 

Milwaukee, WI 53211 
Phone: 414 / 964-1131 

In six colors 

Enclosed is my donation to help finance our 
National Team. Amount _ _ ___ _ 

Name ____________________________________ ___ 

Street ________________________________________ _ 

City, State, & Zip ____________________________ _ 

young talent and it will further deterio
rate into what it is often called, "a game 
for old men." 

I believe there are enough of us who 
enjoy this game, no matter which group 
we belong to, that we will put up the 
money to start a fund , separate from 
ALBA dues, to support our top bowlers. 
Then they will be able to really compete 
with the other countries. When we do 
this, our younger bowlers can afford to 
apply for the national team knowing that 
we will support them financially. We 
cannot continue to allow only those who 

have enough money to represent th is 
country and the ALBA. 

On this page is an ad offering each of 
us the opportunity to make this fund a 
reality. Any amount you send will be 
acknowledged and your name will be 
listed in a future issue of "Bowls". For a 
minimum gift of $25.00 you will also 
receive one of the 1988 World Bowls 
pins that will be worn by members of our 
team in Auckland in January 1988. 

I think th is is the way to go. I hope you 
do, too. 

• « « • • « • « • « « « « « « « « « « • • « « « « « • « « « « « « « • « « « « 

WO RLO BOWLS CHAMPIONSHIPS 

AUCKLAND 1988 
NEW ZEALAND 

PLACE 
Henderson Bowl ing Club 
Auckland, New Zealand 

DATES 
Saturday. January 30 to 

Sunday, February 14, 1988 
PROGRAM 

First 8 days - pairs & triples 
Fina l 8 days - singles & fours 

World Bowls New Zealand (1988) Ltd 

Secre tary -- R G Clare 37 Market Road Auc land 5 ew Zealand 
Teleph o ne 501-368 



SOU fHEAST DIVISION 
OPEN TOURNAMENT 

By Jack Gilbert 

The I,\meri.can Lawn Bowls As
sociation Southeast Division's 
Open Tournament was held at 
the Lal<eland Club, Flor ida, on 
March 9-13. Due to inclement 
weather and wet rinks, the 
singles event was cancelled. 
The following are the resul t s, 
skips are I isted last. 

TRIPLES 
Championship Flight: 
l. Don Osantowski , Iheo VanUlft. 

F mnk Lawrence. 

2. George Armstrong. Bill Farrell, 
Bert MacWi II i ams. 

3. John Durant, Harold Esch. 
Hoy Webb. 

4. Sam Henderson, John Shute, 
Lawrenr.e Schopf. 

Second. Flight: 

1. Tony Conyers. Vin Hoffman. 
Ed Evans. 

2. Russell Oliver. D. Watson, 
Ken Nadal in. 

Third Flight: 
I. Frank Hawes. Les Knoll. 

Henry Hansen. 

2. Jim Roberts, Earl Davis, 
Lou Lanl. 

PAIRS 
Champlon.hlp Flight: 

1. Harold Esch, Roy Webb 
2. Joe Grabowski. Larry Hanley 
3. Lou Gi Ibert, Bob Ogi Ivie 
4. Jim Graham. Duncan Farrell 

Second Flight: 

1. Bi II Farrell, Bert MacWil l iams 
2. Fred Hart. Roger Rackliff 

Third Flight: 

1. Jolm Donnachle, Jack Fleming 
2. Don Sidley, Ceci I Nadalln 

MIXED T-RIPLES 
l. Less Knoll, Ev Knoll, 

Henry Hansen 
'2. William Tesseyman, Helen Whalley, 

Dick Whalley 
3. Fred FI int, Isabel Rogerson, 

WI II lam nogerson 

4. Pat Rauccio, Patti Grabowski. 
Joe Grabowski 

~***************~**.**************************************** * 
AWLBA SOUTHEAST 

DIVISION OPEN TOURNAMENT 1 RIPLES: PAIRS: 

The .A.WLBA Southest Divisi on 
Open Tourn2ment was 11el d at 
Sun City Center, Flori da on 
March 8-13 . 

The foll owing are the resul ts: 

1. Muriel Rackliff, Hazel Roberts. 
Kitty Cox (s) 

2. Marilyn Bhenke, Rachel Hi II, 
Mary Brown (s) 

3. Eleanor Eberhardt. Patti Braoowski, 
.Joan .Jones (s) 

iI. I-ran Kaye. I:thel Fairbain, 
Noreen Welch (s) 

1. E. Hansen. E. Knoll ' (s) 
2.· Thelma Hymus. Hazel Roberts (s) 
3. Patti Grabowski, Joan Jones (s) 
11. Gina Oakley. Doris Wetzel (s) 

SINGLES: 

1. Edith Miller. 2 Peg Mcintyre, 
3. Nora Miller, 4. Jo Gilbert 
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Santa Barbara 

PREL IMINARY PLAY FOR 32 TEAMS .. .... SATURDAY, AUGUST 8 

SEMI - FI NALS & FINALS . .. ....................... SUNDA.Y. AUGUST 9 

***************************************** 
Cash Prizes 

Championship Flight - $396.00 • A Flight- - $318.00 
B Flight - $273.00 • C Flight - $237.00 

***************************************** 
Perpetual Trophy - Commemorative Pins - Ribbons 

***************************************** 
ENTRY FEE, $10.00 per pe rson , $30.00 per team. At least 

tlv'O team members must belong to the same club . l\LBA 
and AWLf3A me mbers only. Limited to 32 teams accepted 
in order ot postmarked e ntry wi th tee . 

SEND ENTRY AND FEE TO: 

.~.~ ......... ~.~.~. 
,
• The Choice of • Ferrell Burton, Jr., 445 Surfview Drive 

, . Pacific Palisades, California 90272 
World Champions Sponsored by the Marcellus L. Joslyn Foundation 
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DAGER & SON 
BOWL RETRIEVER 
Made of steel tubing , no welding , 
scratch proof, easy to handle, and 

maintenance free . 
Write for brochure at the following 

address: 

DAGER & SON 
6276 Westdale Drive 

Grand Blanc, MI 48439 
1·313,694·6241·MI 

Seattle 
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1 b to Queen City . 
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~ Wash. 

5111 • 4th Ave. South at 'Michigan 
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THE BRITISH ARE COMING 
By Remy Hudson & Kurt Dornau 

In fact, they've come and gone. 26 
nattily dressed lawn bowlers from the 
bowling greens of England. They played 
(rinks) against 12 American lawn bowling 
teams: five in Florida, two in Sun City, 
Arizona, three in San Diego, and two in 
San Francisco. Their leader, Cyril Taylor 
was recently awarded the Order of the 
British Empire by Queen Elizabeth for 
his outstanding public service. 

The visit of the English President's 
Tour began on February 28th at Clear
water, Florida. It was the highlight of our 
winter season. Forty-six bowlers and 
their wives rece ived a hearty welcome 
to the strains of George Clyde's accor
dion with flag fluttering in a strong breeze 
and the Union Jack prominently dis
played. Graham Evers of England and 
Bill Kaestle of Clearwater worked out a 
game plan. Being strictly grass bowlers, 
the British gave us some fine competi
tion on our rubico rinks. During intermis
sion gifts were exchanged with visiting 
President Cyril Taylor thanking us for 
the excellent reception and camarad
erie displayed. The English visitors then 
departed for several other Florida cities 
and then on to California. 

On their arrival in California, we talked 
to a 'former past president, John Rod
well. He said there are 130,000 lawn 
bowlers in England with almost 100,000 
of them entering each year 's national 
competition. There are 2700 lawn bowl
ing clubs in 35 counties; all regulated by 
the Engl ish Bowling Association. 

"What differences," we asked him, 
"do you note between American bowlers 
and English bowlers?" He replied , "The 
age factor, most of our players are 
under 25 years of age. Many are still in 
school. Our international sta rs are all 
young people." Wherever you travel," 
we queried, "what differences do you 
observe in people?" Again he replied, 
"there are no differences in people, only 
in governments." 

While the English contingent of bowl
ers brought their wives with them, it was 
a "men only" program when it came to 
competitive bowling . This created a 
bloody bit of a problem. The San Diego 
Club refused to bowl if their women 
bowlers couldn't play, so Casta del Sol 
(Mission Viejo) substituted with an all 
men team. 

In a contest held at Rancho Bernardo, 
three games were won by each team, 
however, the British tour escort , Mike 
Silver, pointed out that the English play 
by he point system. He did this most 
politely because he knew that the Eng
lish had scored 75 pOints against 73 for 
the American team. 

They were a skilled group of play
ers-and gentlemen. They played in the 
proverbial wh ites and they all had beau-

tifully tailored blazers with matching ties. 
Coming off their traveling bus they 
looked like fash ion model.>-senlor Citi
zen catagory. 

The reception committee at Rancho 
Bernardo greeted them with both the 
British and American flags flying at the 

greens entrance. At the end of the day, 
Walt Doyle, SW Division Secretary. threw 
a helluva cocktail party for both groups. 

The English team is back at home 
with unforgettable memories of happy 
bowling in America. 

THE AMERICA'S CUP FESTIVAL 
OF SPORT 

International Lawn 
Bowls Classic 

MELVI LLE BOWLING CLUB 

Perth, Australia 
Neil Mcinnes was invited to partici

pate in the America's Cup Festival of 
Sport, International Lawn Bowls Classic 
held in Perth, Australia last January. 

There were three teams of seven 
players from the United States, Canada, 
England, Fiji, Ireland, New Zealand, Scot
land, New South Wales, and Austral ia. 
There was both singles and pairs com
petition. $2500.00 first prize in singles, 
and $5000.00 first prize in the pairs. 

There was also a driving contest in 
which a bowl was placed on each side 

of a jack. Points were awarded as 
follows: 
5 points - hitt ing the Jack cleanly. 
3 points - hitting the Jack and one or 

both bowls. 
3 points - Driven bowl passing between 

Jack and bowl. 
point - Hitting ei ther bowl at the 

Head. 
Neil made the final in this driving 

competition being runner-up and getting 
$100.00. For clocking the fastest drive 
he received another $100.00. 

He had also had the pleasure of see
ing one of the America's Cup sailing 
contests. Also, at this same time the 
Western Australia championships were 
taking place. There were 1200 entries in 
the singles. 

7 
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VIDEO On no acco unt will a Player touch a bowl after it has 
come to rest and before the result of the end is known. 

BOWLS MAGAZINE 
Presents 

LAWN BOWLS 

A SPORT FOR ALL 

Th is video production is the result of the cooperative efforts 
of Publ ic TV Station KCET, CBS TV, Bowls Ed itor Burton, 
and Promotion Chairman Lochridge. 

Th is 15 minute video in the VHS mode is not intended to be 
used for instructional purposes, but simply as a means of 
conveying the message that Lawn Bowls is not only a sport 
for all ages, but is a lifelong leisure-recreatiollal activi ty. 

Whether you are showing it to prospective members, new 
members, senior c itizens, professional groups, or service 
clubs, there is something in it for everyone. 

The last sect ion describes the cost of construction and 
maintenance of a bowling green. This makes for an excellent 
presentat ion to City Councils and Parks and Recreation 
Officials who are not familiar with the game of Lawn Bowls. 

Th is tape may be purchased for $12.00 postpaid. 
Send check or money order to : 

Editor, Bowls Magazine 
445 Surfview Drive 

Pacific Palisades, CA 90272 

~* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * .. 
Hacienda Resort Hotel & Casino, Las Vegas 

FOURT H ANNUAL WORLD OP E N 
LAWN BOWLING TRIPLES T OU R NAME NT 

Regi s ter: ....J a n 24. Tourney ....Jan. 25-28 . 1988 

$14,40000 PWS (64 Teams) by Lottery 
LOTTERY TO BE HELD ON JUNE 30, 1987 

AM INTERESTED IN ENTERING A TRIPLES TEAM IN THE ABOVE 
LAWN BOWLING TOURNAMENT. PLEASE SEND THE INFORMATION 
AND APPLICATiON TO THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS:-

NAME --------------------------------------------------------
ADDRESS -----------------------------------------------------

• ,. ,. 
,. 
,. 
,. ,. ,. ,. ,. 

HAcienOA 
PLEASE DIRECT INQUI RIES TO: 

L. Ke i th Lance, Director 
Phone - (71 4) 240- 9559 

25892 Vi sta Drive W. 
HflCienoA ~ 

RESORT HOTIl. .. CASINO 
lAS VEGAS; NEVADA 119119 

flnt on 1M lu Vq.u Strip Capi strano Beach , CA 9262 1 

RESORT HOTTI. .. CASINO 
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89119 ,. 

Flnl on 1M lu V~ Strip ,. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • ,. • • • • • • • • • • * 



HACIENDA OPEN 
AT LAS VEGAS 
By Richard W. Folkins 

The THIRD ANNUAL HACIENDA OPEN 
TRIPLES LAWN BOWLING TOURNAMENT 
was held in Las Vegas, Nevada, Janu
ary 25-29 , 1987, at the HACIENDA 
RESORT HOTEL & CASINO. Mr. Don 
Weaver, who is in charge of Special 
Events for the Hacienda, did an excel 
lent job in seeing that our needs were 
met. 

The committee running the tourna
ment was composed of Keith Lance, 
chairman, secretary and treasurer; Lee 
Bain and Dick Folkins, rink set-up, cards 
and charts ; and Arnie Mortenson and 
Bill Robertson, umpires, timekeeping and 
equipment. 

There were over 30 contestants from 
Canada , three from England, three from 
Honolulu and all of the ALBA Divisions 
were represented. 

The Canadians walked off with the 
top prizes. This is the first year that 
there were not several drop-outs from 
the orig inal teams that were drawn to 
compete. Several substitutes were used 
on teams where one or two players had 
to drop out. 

The com petition was keen with many 
closely contested games. The comm it 
tee heard remarkably few complaints, 
the check-in was handled smoothly by 
the wives of committee members Lance, 
Robertson, Bain and Mortenson, the 
banquet was very good and everyone 
seemed to have a very good time. 

Information concerning the 1988 tour
nament and entry blanks can be 
obtained by writing to Keith Lance, 25892 
Vista Drive West, Capistrano Beach, CA 
92624. This should be done as early as 
possible since the c losing date for 
entries wi ll probably be early in June. 
RESULTS - 1987 HACIENDA OPEN TRIPLES 
CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT 

T. Power, J. Ell ieff & B. McKenchnie 
Canada $1200 

2. A. Ferguson. L Adams & R. Roulston 
Canada 930 

3. G. Andrews, J. Logan Sr. & J. Logan Jr. 
Canada 840 

4. N. Kragh , B. Weaver & A. Kragh 750 
2nd FLIGHT 
1 R Folklns. C Folklns & R Rayes 810 
2 0 McArthur. W Miller & L. McArthur 750 
3 R Mcinnis. R Spalding & G Bell 690 
4. L Towns. B Thomson & S. Towns 630 
3rd FLIGHT 
1 A Marshall. N Walkins & K. Roney 

Canada • 720 
2 J Buttar, J Kochanluk & S.Buttar 
~M~ ~ 

3 R Briegel, L Erickson & B Slurgeon 600 
4 D Duncalf . B Jarvis & A Duncal 

Canada 540 
4th FLIGHT 
1. A Coales, G Wagner & A. Durr 630 
2 J Gilbert , P. Wlsse & J. Gilbert 570 
3 N Christenson, C Spangler & K Spangler 510 
4 R Tall, D Peterson /I. M Maler 450 

5th FLI GHT 
1 F Zazzara, J Scullion & I. Jones 

Canada 
2. D Sherress, D Roberts & THoll 

England 
3. E. Corken, R White & B. Hansen 
4 S Robbie, E Robbie & G Hogue 

6th FLIGHT 
540 1 L. Baln, D Collins & Z Baln 

2. M Ternll , J Purchase & R. Purchase 
480 3. E Yales, K NJus & A NJus 
420 4 D McinniS. E Hllchcock & M Bell 
360 

390 
360 
330 
300 

9 
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YOU ARE CORDIALL Y INVITED TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 

AMERICAN LAWN BOWLS ASSOCIATION 

1987 NATIONAL OPEN TOURNAMENT 
SEPTEMBER 12 to 20 

HOSTS: PACIFIC INTERMOUNTAIN DIVISION 
SAN FRANCISCO ROSSMOOR RICHMOND 

BAR-8-U ROSSMOOR 

Friday ~OO~ September 11 

See coupon be low 

Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 

TRIPLES 
September 12 
September 13 
September 14 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

-- -

Tuesday 

Wednesday 

Thursday 

PAIRS 
Septembp.f 15 

September 16 
September 17 

SINGLES 
Friday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

September 18 

September 19 

September 210 

@ AWLBA ·'87 National Ope n Tournament will be held concurrently . 

HEADQUARTERS HOTEL 

Holiday Inn 
SF/Oakland BaY ' ~ridge 
1800 Powell St . 
Emeryville CA 95608 
(415) 658-9300 

HEADQUARTERS CLUBS 

Rossmoor LBC San Francisco LBC 
Hillside Clubhouse Bowling Green Dr 
3400 ~olden Rain Rd Golden Gate Park 
Walnut Creek CA 94595 San Francisco CA 94134 
( 415 ) 937 -1 765 ( ?t 15) 753 - 9298' 

REGISTER at any above location Thu or Fri , Sept 10/ 11, 10 AM - 5 PM . 
GREENS available for practice Thu & Fri , Sept 10 & 11 . 
--------------------------------- -- ------ --- ----------------------------

INDIVIDUAL ENTRY fORM - 1987 NATIONAL OPEN TOURNAMENT 

ENTRY FEE: $15 .00 p~r person per e vent . Ma ke check payable to 1987 
National Open Tournament ~ PIMD . Mail check with ENTRY FORM t o : 
CLARENCE ERICKSON, T~urnament Se c ' y , 5422 Zara Ave , E1 Cerrito CA 94 530 . 
DIRECT ENQUIRIES to: JERRY BROWN, Tournament Dir, 572 Greer Rd , Pa lo 
Alto CA 94303; phone (415) 324 -11 51. If you do not receive your en t ry 
acknowledgement within two weeks , phone Jerr y at the above number . 

~~me ENT~Y DEADLINE 

Address Aug 12,1987 
City State __ Zip NO REFUND AFTER 

ENTERING: SINGLES 
(Limit 16B) 

PAIRS 
(Limit96) 

TRIPLES 
(Limit 96) 

Pairs Partner ______________________ _ 

Triples Partners ____________________ __ 

Please make additional copies a s needed 

WESTERN BBQ RESERVATIONS (Limit 220) 

THIS DATE 

Need One __ 

Need' 'One __ 

Need Two 

Please reserve __ BBQ tickets at $12. 50 each . Total enclosed $ __ . 
Make check payable to: 1987 Nat i onal Open - BBQ - PIMD and mail with 
this form to: CLARENCE ERICKSON , Tournament Sec ' y , 5422 Zara Avenue , 
El Cerrito, CA 94530 . Tickets will be he ld at Reserva tion Desk,Rossmoor . 

Name ____________________ __ 



OFFICIAL A.L.B.A. PI.TCH 

$6.00 Post Paid. 

Looks great on your blazer 
'Jr wind breaker. Hand 

embroi dered with gold wire . 
in three colors . 

Pictured Actual size 

Almanac 

Almanac & Tactics and Techniques is 
available for re-order. Tt,;" comprehen
sive 52 -page book let conta ins most of 
the "need to know" in formation r~quired 
tor new bowlers or new in stru ction 
classes. Extra copies are available at 
low cost (1-25. $1 50 - 25 UJ. $1 CO ) 

1987 .. ' 

i Anu:riCan 
\ Lawn Bowls 
\ Association 

Laws of Th( Gam(s 

RULES AND REGULA TIONS 
FOR THE 

. UNI TED STATES CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Our 32 page LAWS of the GA}ffi 
book available for re-order 
at SO¢ each. 

YOU 
CAN BE 

A 
LAWN 

BOWLER 
* ALL YOU HAVE TO DO 

IS NOD YOUR H·EAD! 
(and wear flat soled shoes) 

The new promotion panlphlet has 
no'w been tested. We have sent out over 
qOOO with excelleni results . We have re
ordered and have a good supply on 
hand. If you are getting low, do not 
hesitate to re-order. There is no charee 
for the pamphlet or mailing . 

OFFICIAL A.L.B .A PIN 
$2.00 Post Paid 

Order a I I of above from: 
ARTHU R W_ NEWLON 

P.O . BOX 3375 
Arcadia, CA 91006 

SAN FRANCISCO 
HERE WE COME 

By Thomas F. Mullahey 
"Great bowling in a setting of excite

ment. " That's what the 1987 National 
Open Tournament promises. The best 
bowlers from the U.S., Canada, and 
around the world will converge this Sep
tember on the San Franc isco Bay Area: 
a place you 're bound to lose your heart 
tol 

A total of nine excellent greens will be 
available for the com petition. San Fran
cisco LBC, with th ree greens, is located 
in beautiful Golden Gate Park. Ross
moor LBC, also featuring three greens, 
is a gracious ret irement complex in 
Walnut Creek. Berke ley LBC, boasting 
two greens, is in the heart of the East 
Bay university town. Round ing out the 
venues is the Richmond LBC, offering 
one green, in a suburb a few miles north 
of Berkeley. 

Women 's and men's competitions will 
be largely concurrent ; the women start
ing and ending a day ahead of the men. 

Rossmoor will be the locale of the 
kick-off Bar-B-O on Friday, September 
11 and also for a no-host cockta il party 
the following Thursday the 17th. 

September daytime temperatures in 
the Bay Area average in the high 60's, 
but the nights are apt to slip down to the 
mid-50 's. It will be wise to bring some
thing warm to wear when you 're out on 
the town in the evening. Our restaurants 
have a nat ionwide reputation for making 
gourmets drool. 

Tournament Chairman Jerry Brown 
and Secretary Clarence Erickson report 
that entries from within PIMD and out
side the division are both coming in at a 
brisk rate . But entries for triples, pairs, 
and singles are limited. So don 't let the 
August 12 deadline sneak by, leaving 
you wishing you'd taken advantage of 
this once-in -six years opportunity for 
keen bowling and sightseeing alike. 

A final note just north of the Golden 
Gate is a bay named for Sir Francis 
Drake, a fellow lawn bowler. 

Pin Collectors 
If interested in acqu iri ng a collec
tion of 140 pins, some very rare 
with a few duplicates, contact: 

Randall E. Spalding 
Mountain View Road 

Whitefield, N.H. 03598 
Phone (603) 837-2715 

THIS IS A PAID AD 
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FHP RINKS 
By Marina Segall 

The host Beverly Hills team took top 
honors In Beverly Hills' $2,500' FHP 
Rinks Lawn Bowl ing Tournament. 

This was the first two-day tournament 
held at the newly renovated Roxbury 
Park Lawn Bowling complex. It is the 
richest bowls competition in Southern 
California history. 

Players competed from Santa Bar 
bara, San Francisco, Santa Monica, San 
Diego, Riverside, Vancouver, B.C., Scotts
dale ArIZona, Pasadena, Santa Mana, 
Irvine , Laguna Beach as well as area 
bowlers. 

j.--
, .... ~ 

The winning Beverly Hills team of 
Merton Issacman, Ann & Juda Baber 
and Hymie Shuster took home $600.00. 
The second place team from Oakland / 
Vancouver, BC / Riverside, Kathy and 
Chuck Spangler, Lorraine Owens, and 
Bud Addleman won $500.00 while the 
third place Riverside / Hemet-Joslyn team 
of Henderson, Hart, Olson & Bremer 
scooped up $400.00. Another mixed 
team from Long Beach / Redlands of 
Zelda Bain & Lee Bain and Ken & Doris 
Bolton were rewarded with $300.00. 

Fifth through eighth place shared the 
balance of the prize pOd. First through 
fourth place winners also took home 
beautiful sterling silver trophies . 

The tournament was co-chaired by 
Dr. Richard Simon and Ruby Woodcock. 

'FHP is a national health maintenance 
organization for senior citizens. They 
were the gracious sponsors of the tour
nament. Special thanks for his fine 
cooperation and participation goes to 
r:HP executive, Frank Conroy. 
12 

Presi dent NANCY TRASK of liost Santa Ani ta Bowling Green . Club, fa.r right, 
wi th Canad ian visi tors from left, representing British Columbia groups, EDI rH 
riSHER, White Rock; ROSE McNEIL, Surrey: ROY WHITTAKER, Past President of 
Mann Park; ELEANOR NEUBAUER, Ladner ; ROD BANNING , Director & Treasurer, 
B.C . Lawn Bowling Assoc.; ROBERT SINCLAIR, President, North Burnaby; and 
GEORGE SELLERS, President, Langley, 

BOWLERS FROM ACROSS 
THE BORDER 

By John Cornell 
Hands across the border- or Canadia 

Ca pers?-could describe an unusual 
January visitation by British Columbia 
bowlers to Santa Anita Bowling Green 
Club in Arcadia , Calif. , a few days before 
football 's Super Bowl in nearby Pasa
dena. 

The lighthearted and successful event 
consisted of 26 triples qames simul
taneously in the a.m.; followed by the 
same informal competition after a lun
cheon provided by the host 250-plus
member c lub. The 94 Canadians, arriv
ing in two buses, were mingled with the 
local bowlers in the drawing following 
brief welcoming ceremonies after cof
fee, cookies and cofffee cake. 

(Fittingly, Canada-born AI Foxton of 
the host c lub played the piano accom
pan iment for singing of both '0 Canada ' 
and the 'Star Spangled Banner '. Amaz
ing Oscar Sandberg, who contributes 
everything from candy to fine cabinet
work to the club , came up with a large 
Canadian flag for the occasion.) 

President Nancy Trask welcomed the 
visitors, noting that one of the Los 
Angeles television stations calling about 
the event had asked whether it was 
connected with the Super Bowl. (Answer: 
"No. But we 've got a super day for 
super bowlingl " ) 

Event Chairman Jean Munn outlined 
the day's activities. Tournament Chair
man Winnie Eberle explained the rink 
numbering on Arcadia County Park's 
four greens and conducted the draw, 
a.m. and p.m. 

The above is just a nutshell version of 
the well orchestrated lawn bowling 
adventure which started when Herman 
Smith of Langley, B.C , (and the Langley 
Lawn Bowling Club) - 30 mi les east of 
Vancouver-made a few phone calls 
and wrote a few letters to Southern Cali -

fornia many months earlier in mid-1986. 
That he got a prompt "Y'all come on! " 

from Santa Anita and elsewhere was a 
good example of the global camaraderie 
we all know is unique among lawn 
bowlers. 

Herm Smith and his wife Ivy are 
" snowbirds" who often winter in South
ern California. He explained that the trip 
idea originated in late 1984 or early 
1985 in a conversation with Peg Bennett 
of Redlands LBC. The venture wasn 't 
tried last year because of Vancouver's 
big Expo '86, but it really blossomed this 
year. . 

Six B.C. clubs were represented In the 
two busloads-Langley, Mann Park, 
Surrey, White Rock, North Burnaby and 
Ladner. Plus officials of the British 
Columbia Lawn Bowling Association. 

On this side of the border, in addition 
to the major Santa Anita visit , Redlands, 
Long Beach, Laguna Beach , Sun City 
and Newport Harbor clubs played host. 

Only Santa Anita could accommodate 
the entire group, so on some days one 
bus went to one club and the other went 
to a different club or a Sightseeing 
attraction. The day before the Jan. 21 
Santa Anita visit both busloads went to 
Disneyland and the Crystal Cathedral 
both close to their Anaheim motel 

';You know I started out with the goal 
of trying to fill one bus," confided Smith 
during the luncheon break at Santa 
Anita . "As it turned out , if I finally hadn't 
said 'Enoughl ' I'd still have buses run
ning out of my ears." 

Even before the second game was 
played at Santa Anita, there was talk of 
a reciprocal journey northward. The 
Canadian welcome mat would be out, it 
was indicated. 

"The enthusiam generated by this 
visit provided just the sort of impetus we 
needed to start off 1987 and our cele
bration of 50 years of lawn bowling in 
Arcadia County Park," said prexy Nancy 
Trask. 



SPALDING 
INNcSCLUB 
A very civilized little inn. 

The Spalding Lawn Bowling Club 
cordially invites lawn bowlers to enjoy 
its facilities during June, July , August 
and September. 

The greens, which have hosted 
national open tournament play, are in 
top condition for the 1987 bowling 
season. 

A full schedule of tournaments begins 
June 30. 

June 30-July 4 - Randall E. 

July 14-18 
July 21-25 

Spalding Mixed 
Triples Open 

Singles Tournament 
Mixed Pairs 
Tournament 

Aug. 11-15 - Singles Tournament 
Sept. 9-12 - Colonial Willamsburg 

Team Competition 
For reserva tions and information call 

or write Spalding Inn & Club, 
Whitefield, NH 03598, (603) 837-2572. 

~ •••• Resort 

OLYMPIC OPPORTUNITY 
FOR 

HANDICAPPED BOWLERS 
At the Paralympics in South Korea in 
1988, lawn bowling is included as an 
event. In order to be eligible to partici
pate, bowlers must compete in a national 
competition held in Nashville this 
summer. 

There are two groups offering th is 
opportunity, the Amputee Athletic Asso
ciation and the Les Autres Sports Asso
ciation . Amputees are those who had an 
amputation. Les Autres are a diverse 
group including Arthritis, Multiple Scle
rosis, and a variety of other medical 
conditions. 

Anyone interested in competing to 
represent either gmup should inquire at 
the address indicated below. 
PLACE: Tennessee State University 

TIME August 5-9, 1987 
COST: $150 'including hotel and some 

meals 
For information and entry packets, 

please write to : 
USLASA 

PO BOX 183 
Wayne, MI 48184 

.... 

"1 do wish Professor Frisbee would fake the game seriously." 

MAINTENANCE 
OFTHE 

LAWN BOWLING GREEN 
Edgar R. Haley, M.D., Greenskeeper 

Do you really Know: 
When and when not to irrigate? 
Rationale for the use of pure sand only? 
Rolling: Indicat ions for and against? What type of roller? Why? 
Preparation of green for WINTER? SPRINGTIME? Control snow 

mold . 
Thatch contro l: Importance, methods. Details. Use of Scarifier -

how is it constructed? Use of planer - how often? Results 
expected. 

Fertil ize: Type. How often? How much? 
Top dressing: Detailed technique. Timing. 
Weed Control: Poa annua, crab grass, broad leafs. 

$20.00 post paid in the U.S. 
$20.50 post paid (U.S. Funds) in Canada. 

CURRENTLY AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY: 
CONSTRUCTION of the LAWN BOWLING GREEN $10.00 

The only authentic manual on this subject. 

3ETIER GREENS $ 7.50 
Collection of Articles from ALBA " BOWLS" Magazine 

,'.'loks postpaid in US. and Canada, please remit in U.S. currency (add $ .50 for Canadian postage) 

Order From: Arthur W . Newlon, P.Q. Box 3375, Arcadia, CA 91006 ----' 
l3 



ALLCOCK MASTERS BRYANT IN WORLD SINGLES FINAL 

DAVID BRYANT 
JANUARY 1987 WORLD BOWLS 

Tony Allcock , the defend ing champion , versus 
David Bryant , three times a past champion: 
somehow, in retrospect, it was always a predict
able pairing for the final of the Embassy world 
indoor singles at Coatbridge. 

Somehow, too, it was predictable that the 
match should run to the full nine sets. It was 
not quite so predictable that Allcock would win, 
since for much of the time - these two great 
players were on the green for a total of six and 
a half hours and played 60 ends - Bryant 
seemed to have a slight advantage, insofar as 
such things can be judged over so long a stretch. 

But win Allcock did , by 0-7, 7-6, 7-3, 3-7, 5-7, 
7-6, 1-7, 7-5, 7-2 , and it left him the richer by 
£12 ,000, with Bryant pick ing up £6,000. The 
scores reflect the course of the match: Bryant 
starting strongly and purposefully, a bit of a see
saw in the middle, and All cock fini shing well. 

Some of the best bowling, technically, was 
seen in the four sets before the interval. Here 

were the players trying each other out , shifting 
the mat up and down , going fo r their shots, and 
enjoying it all , knowing that the real stresses and 

B 
"

- b th ' Last end clinches victo ry e ISS V ree. against Merl e Ri chard son 

T he much heralded contest 
betwe e n the Women ' s 
World singles Champion, 

Merle Richardson, and the Men's 
World Singles Champion, Peter 
Belliss, played at Melbourne's 
DC)llcaster Bowling Club, turned 
out to be one of the best singles 
matches seen in many years. 

The result of the game was in 
doubt at the 25th end with both 
players locked on 22 shots with 
four bowls each to play. 

The Australia-wide television 
audience was treated to a close, 
exciting game with Belliss and 
Richardson constantly vying for 
the lead in a contest which saw 
the scores level on no less than 
eight occassions. 

Many of the cynics expected 
Belliss to drive Richardson off the 
green, but this was not to be. 

The game settled down to a 
display of fine draw-shot bowling 
and on many occasions either 
player appeared to be holding two 
or three shots, only to see the 
other outdraw with some great 
resting touchers. 

Merle Richardson appeared to 
lose her composure towards the 
end of the game when she deli
vered a few too many short bowls . 

She had Belliss struggling on 
the longer ends but failed to 
capitalise on this when it really 
counted by rolling the jack into 
the dItch to allow Belliss to shor
ten the length to his advantage. 

Going into the last end 
Richardson gave Belliss the edge 
when she lost the jack in the ditch 
and the New Zealander set-up the 
win with a shorter end. 

Already holding three with 
another bowl to follow he took 
victory as Richardson's 'last bowl 
f8;iled to alter the count, giving 
hIm a scorecard of 25/22 . 

strains were to come later. In the evening, during 
the remaining five sets, tension crept in , to 
nobody's surprise, and threes and fours vanished 
from the scorecard. 

Longest set 
In the eighth and ninth sets it was mainly ones. 
At nine ends, the eighth set was the longest of 
the fina l. The ninth lasted an end fewer. The 
shot changed hands more than once on the 
decid ing end; Bryant had to resort to weight , 
but Allcock had the required luck in the circum
stances and emerged smiling - as indeed , did 
Bryant , the impeccable spo rtsman. 

Bryant had set his heart on wi nning this title 
for the fourth time (he won it , remember, in its 
first three years , 1979, 1980 and 1981) and may 
have thought , after surviving three crisis-laden 
matches in earfier rounds, that the gods were 
on his side. It was not to be. Allcock , with that 
jabbing delivery of his, played well , sometimes 
beautifully, throughout ·the nine days of the 
championship, took his chances, and that was 
the end of that. 

PETER BELLISS 
Both champions displayed the 

obvious skills which have carried 
them to the top , as well as assur
ing spectators, that they too, have 
many of the faults which we lesser 
bowlers are admonished for. 

Th e New Zealander was 
obviously cautious as he began in 
nervous fashion, and when the 
first up-shot was unleashed it be
came obvious to Belliss as it did to 
the spectators, that a missed drive 
would let the Women's World' 
Champion right in, as she match
ed Belliss, bowl for bowl. 

After the game Belliss said the 
match had certainly proved that 
at world championship levei, 
there was nothing between the 
standard of men and wom'e'n. 

RQproduced by cO<¥lesy of BOWLS in VICTORIA" November 1986 
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CLUB NEWS 

HONOLULU 
By Ray Johnson 

The monthly Honolulu Lawn Bowls 
Club social was conducted by President 
Joe Gelfo last January. Starting at 10:30 
a.m., Elsie Yates arranged a program of 
two sets of matches in "yardstick" bowl 
ing, $1.00 entry fee. Cash prizes were 
awarded to winners Henry Handy and 
Peggy Sims and to runners-up Elsie 
Yates and Tom Sims. A scrumptious hot 
lunch followed including Irish stew, 
corned beef and cabbage, other meats 
and vegetables, and oodles of pies, 
cakes and other goodies professiona lly 
prepared and served by our wonderful 

Pictured above just before the 1U~h 
are Prexy Joe Gelfo, Helen Rowlands, 
director; Elsie Yates, 1 st VP; Bernice 
Peterson, director; Cathy Seah, director; 
Lew Carpenter, 2nd VP; plus Fleming 
Yates, perennial secretary-treasurer, who 
recently signed a mutli -year contract 
worth nine million dollars. 

On the last Monday in March, Elsie 
Yates and Hilda Maunder defeated Ber
nice Peterson and Mary Parks in the 
finals of the HLBC Open Doubles. Edi
tors note: Where were tDe men-out 
surfing? 

Cathy Seah defeated Bernice Peter
son in the finals of the Ladies' singles 
while Richard Watkins won over Henry 
Handy in the men's singles-congratula
tions to the winners. Aloha. 

PACIFIC GAMES 
By Paul Owen 

Th e members of th e American 
Women 's Lawn Bowls Association 
National Team chosen to represent the 
United States in New Guinea this com
ing October a're: Doreen Collins (South
west), Harriet Bauer (Northwest ), Edith 
Miller (East) , and Jo Gilbert (Southeast) . 
The manager IS still to be selected. 
Since the mean temperatures in New 
Guinea are 87 high and 75 low, maybe 
our team should train in Florida this 
summer. 

SOUTHWEST DIVISION 
Ferrell Burton, Jr. 

Editor, BOWLS 
445 Surlvlew Drive 

Pacific Palilade., CA i0272 
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MURRAY-ALLISON SINGLES 
By Laird MacDonald 

Results of the Murray were: 1 st, Lee 
Bain, 2nd . Neil Mcinnes, 3rd . Bob Brie
gel, and 4th, Walt Doyle. It was down to 
the final shots wi th Lee ahead 20-19, 
he put in two beautiful shots then Neil 
on a perfect drive-dead end . On the 
next end, Lee puts his th ird bowl just a 
few inches away and parallel to the 
jack-again WHAM, Neil takes it out 
wi th the jack remaining for two shots for 
him. Lee then puts his last bowl in the 
same spot as his third , Neil misses with 
his drive-match to Lee Bain. 

Allison resu lts were: 1 st, Ralph Nye, 
2nd, Jim Splitt , 3rd , Russ Marshall and 
4th, Hugh MacDonald. Again another 
toughie with Nye and Splitt tied at 20 
each. On the next end, Jim was down 
two shots but drew in his third shot mov
ing the jack with his bowl. It appeared 
that the match was all over, but Ra lph 
made a perfect shot replacing Jim's 
bowl. Jim came in with his last shot and 
just nudged the shot bowl, but not fa r 
enough, game and match to Randy Nye. 

STATE RINKS 
Early in April the team of Ken Bolton, 

Lee Bain , AD. Coates and Gary Wagner 
won the State Rinks (fours) playdowns 
for the Southwest Division. Runners-up 
were Dick Talt , Mike Majer, John 
Andrews with White Sutton and Norm 
Scully sharing as leads. 

They will play the rinks winners of the 
Pacific Intermountain Division this Sep
tember in San Francisco. 

Joe Siegman, right, SW Division 
Publ icity Chairman, shown with 
a model wearing the latest in 
bowler,~ headware, "The Volqa 

Boatman, $18.47 at most stores. 

SANTA MARIA 
By Gordon Hogue 

Spring has arrived in Santa Maria and 
with it the familiar sight of bowlers 
scrambl ing to get signed up for tourna 
ments and visitations. Thanks to some 
carefu l planning by ou r ca pable games 
and tournament cha irpersons, it looks 
like a hectic schedu le ahead . We 
wouldn't have it any other way. 

We started off the new season with 
our annual TA Stevenson Rinks event 
on Feb. 28th. Teams were formed by a 
draw with G. Hogue, K. Barry, J. Ader 
and R. Graveline taking first place. Com
ing in a close second was the team of 
B. Achiu, C. Wood, R. Graveline and N. 
Fenrll. For several of our newer mem
bers, playing rinks and part icipating in a 
tournament was a new experience. And 
they loved it. 

Twenty of us made the tr ip to Friendly 
Valley for our first Visitation of the year . 
Once again they rolled out the red 
carpet for us, though it was a bit smaller 
than last year' s rug. They are indeed a 
Friendly group-in the clubhouse. On 
the green it's a different story. I don't 
recall how many of the 12 games we 
won, but you cou ld count them on one 
hand-using only th ree fingers. 

The Gold Coast League schedule got 
off to an auspicious start for Santa 
Marla March 31 st. We motored to Santa 
Barbara three teams strong and, with a 
com bination of some good bowling and 
a few lucky wicks, managed to win five 
of the six games. We're looking forward 
to an exci ting year of league play. 

Our green is in excellent condition , 
thanks to the tireless efforts of our 
greens chairman and his dedicated crew. 
Come try it out if you 're in the neighbor
hood. If you have trouble finding us (and 
whose green isn 't hard to find?) just give 
the Recreation and Parks Department a 
call. They may be of some help since 
we are directly across the street from 
their offices. 

- In Memoriam -
Ray Tran/en 

LEISURE WORLD 
MESA ARIZONA 

By Marilyn Dick 
The winter draws to a close after a 

very active season with our many winter 
visitors. Our club tournaments were 
held during the entire month of March. I 
do not believe I have ever watched so 
many outstanding matches as were 
played this year. It was a real pleasure 
to watch so many excellent bowlers. 

Summer is almost upon us in Mesa 
and May 1 st we will start evening bowl 
ing. Having had quite a few new bowlers 
complete thei r lessons we should also 
have an active summer season. 

, " 1. _ 



PASADENA 
By Mary Dick 

Our annual Howard Whitesell Triples 
tournament this year was a really gala 
event. This was Howard 's 99th Birthday 
Bash and Bill Newlon and his crew put 
on a bang-up party after bowling, with a 
beautiful cake (de licious, too). Howard 
presented trophies to the two winning 
teams. First place went to the team 
skipped by Arch ie Findlay. Andy Rawn's 
team came in a close second . Everyone 
enjoyed the happy occasion ... 

Congratulations to Peggy W!llIams and 
Barry Pickup, who recently won the 
Southwest Division AWLBA Mixed Dou
bles Tournament at Santa Anita . The 
perpetual trophy, now sporting their 
names, wil l be in residence at our club
house throughou t the year. 

Frank Greenhaugh, Visitation chair
man, has been a busy man and maybe 
a miracle worker. We recently hosted 
our buddies from Friendly Valley. For the 
first time in memory, Pasadena won the 
day, nine to five. Maybe they were just 
being polite. 

Many thanks: to Art Hanson for his 
short series on bowling rules, etiquette 
and procedures; to Hal Edgar and John 
Marshall for the finest, fastest greens 
anyone cou ld ask for; to Florence Eve
rett for organizing the superb kitchen 
crews; to all our members who have 
recruited new bowlers and helped to 
almost double our membership in the 
past five or six years, and, of course, to 
our dedicated officers, headed by John 
Sudduth. 

RECREATION PARK 
By Paul Owen 

On March 12 we had a birthday party 
for Gil Hartmann on the occasion of his 
90th birthday. (See picture below.) He 
joins our two other nonagenarians, Joe 
Kunish and Ben Larner. Two other 
members are looking forward to their 
90th birthdays this year-Art Graser and 
Les Nason. Something must be good 
here-probably both the lawn bowling 
and climate. 

Fred Hylton leaves April 12th for Eng
land , where he will explore his roots. He 
reports that his birthplace, Ryhope, was 
founded in 1640. He will visit relatives 
and friends, and also get in a few games 
of bowls. Fred is proud of the fact that 
his father served in the Royal Horse 
Guards in World War I. 

A cable TV crew shot some bowling 
scenes at our club in early March for a 
health and fitness program for the East 
Coast. 

Recreation Park is in thi rd place in the 
Coast League, with our next tournament 
scheduled against second place Casta 
del Sol. Newport Harbor is leading the 
league. 
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RIVERSIDE 
By Jim MacWhinney 

"Such popularity must be deserved." 
(A good trivia question-what product 
used that slogan in days gone by?) Well , 
we must be doing something right. We 
were chosen as the host club both by 
ALBA for its Southwest Division Open 
and by AWLBA for its State Tournament. 
Our Kathy Bremer was a member of the 
championship triples team and Kottia 
Spengler was one of the three ladies 
who won the second flight. 

We also hosted the Murray-Allison 
Singles with our own (Yeah, I know we 
share him, Redlands! ) Lee Bain winning 
the Murray with Neil Mcinnes taking 
second. Ralph Nye won the Allison and 
Riversider Jim Splitt placed. 

Citrus League is hastening on to its 
close and I can 't wait to find out from 
Chairman Brownie Preston if we'll get 
out of the cellar this year. John Mylne 
predicted that someday we would! 

Our Riverside Museum , at 3720 
Orange Street, i~ featuring our club in a 
lobby display The exhibit includes old 
photos, old and new bowls, trophies and 
much, much more of bowling lore. We 
thank the museum and Eg Hammond 
for getting our sport this positive publicity. 

- In Memoriam -
Kenneth L. Whitcomb 

SANTA ANA 
By Tommy Stirrat 

Well winter is over now and we are 
looking forwa rd to a good summer. We 
want to thank all the bowlers who 
attended the March of Dimes Tou rna
ment at Santa Ana. It was a great suc
cess and for a good cause. A total of 
$512.50 was collected and for this, a 
great big thank you. And the winners 
were: Paul Hart, Peter Henderson and 
Shirley Leamon all of Riverside, with a 
socre of plus 37. Runners up were from 
Santa Ana, John Kloes, Helen Stirrat 
and Tommy Stirrat. It was John Kloes 
first tournament as he just joined the 
c lub in January. Congratulations, John. 
Some of our bowlers are working on our 
greens under the supervision of Roscoe 
Dietrich, and our thanks to these bowlers 
who are pitching in with their help. Also 
AI Mantovani who, with Roscoe Dietrich, 
is working hard on our new lockers, we 
hope within a month we have everything 
in good shape so we can start having 
our tournaments again. 

Dyer Campbell who was a four time 
president of Santa Ana Club and our 
East Green was named in honor of him, 
passed away He will long be remem
bered by Santa Ana bowlers. 

- In Memoriam -
Oyer Campbell 

Janet Greenfield 
Kenneth E. Steltzer 

SUN CITY, ARIZONA 
By Arlene Spalding 

What an active winter, we are enjoy
ing fun , games and great bowling. We 
continue to meet once a week at our 
various greens. We have started morn
ing bowling due to our warm Arizona 
weather. Our membership has increased 
weekly and we now number 90 members. 

1987 started with our one year Birth
day Party in Jan. with 50 members out 
for fun and games. Our club was repre
sented by four teams in the Las Vegas 
Triples Tournament. We are so proud 
that we placed in the 1 st, 2nd, and 6th 
flights! 

We are very proud of Alene Kragh 
who has now completed the require
ments and is accredited as a National 
Umpire of our sport. She has been 
appointed as the official umpire for the 
AWLBA in this area. 

Friday the 13th of March was our 
"Crazy Fun Day", complete with crazy 
costumes, games and a yardstick and 
Australian Doubles tournaments. It was 
truly a crazy fun day on the green. We 
made the front page of our local 
newspaper. 

March 19th found us entertaining the 
Sun City West ALBA Club. Thirty-two 
teams of pairs ended with eight games 
for Sun City, seven for Sun City west 
and one tie. 

We were represented at the Calif. 
State Tournament , and we will be at the 
South West Open as well. 

May 21 st will be our good bye game 
for the summer. We will convene again 
Oct. 2nd to start another active bowling 
season. 

ALHAMBRA 
By Alice Lawrence 

The Alhambra Lawn Bowling Club 
current ly has a three generation family 
of lawn bowlers-Chris Brodie, a 30 
year bowler, is visiting from Edinburgh, 
Scotland, with her daughter Irene Boyle, 
and grandson Gary Boyle of Alhambra. 

Our members have been enjoying 
several tournaments recently. Winners 
of the second annual "Brodie" Austral 
ian Knockout - Carl Lawrence and Cindy 
Fitch; runners up Bill Reidy and Claire 
Sallenback. 

Both our greens were filled with Circle 
Bowlers-fi rst place went to Kathi Yulfo 
and Carl Lawrence, followed by Clara 
Gould and Don Greening. 

A two day Ladies Singles tournament 
was won by Irene Boyle and Alice Law
rence and second place went to Monti 
Scott and Avanel Walton. 

Special thanks to Clare Sallenback 
and her h'elpers for the wonderful "hos
pita lity tables full of treats and decora
tions" ! 



SANTA MONICA 
By Isadore McNasty 

Our first tournament of the year under 
the direction of Vice-President and Tour
nament Chairman Don DeValois was a 
great success. Before start of play, he 
made a ruling that two of the teams los
ing in the fi rst round with the least plus 

REDLANDS 
By Peg Bennett 

The rain has played havoc with our 
Citrus League schedule. As of this date, 
we have played only four matches while 
the rest of the league has completed 
six. We are playing twice a week to get 
in all the matches by the middle of April. 
Should be good for the figure l 

Our club singles tournament was 
completed before the rain and wind 
came. Zelda Bain repeated as Womens ' 
Singles Champion, defeating Marty Rid 
dle in the final. Ed Thurgood won the 
Mens' Singles Championship, defeating 
Paul Hart in the final. 

Our members have been busy in 
other tournaments. Lee Bain won the 
"Murray" portion of the Murray-All ison 
tournament. Nice going, Lee! In mixed 
pairs, women skip, Shirley Leamon and 
Paul Hart won 2nd place on their green. 
In the California State Womens ' tourna
ment, Corinna Folkins, Zelda Bain , and 
Pat Oesterlein won second place in the 
championship flight of the triples. Bea 
Forrest was also a winner when she 
teamed with A. Kragh and Ann Durr and 
finished in the money in a lower flight. 
The triples team of Paul Hart, Pete 
Henderson, and Shirley Leamon won 
the March of Dimes tournament. Con
gratulations to all of you. 

We entertained two bus loads of Can
adians in January and February. The 
greens were jammed to capaci ty with 
96 bowlers. Members of Hemet-Joslyn 
L.B.C. joined us and we appreciate their 
help very much. Our thanks to Kathy 
Bremer for bringing the Hemet players. 

pOints wou ld continue to play thus elim
inating those silly old " byes." To cover 
this divergence, he wrote to the Interna 
tional Bowling Bd'ard for a sanction. 
However, since the IBB does not meet 
until 1991 , and cannot make a rules 
change without permission of all member 
countries followed by a re-print of the 
Laws, we really won 't know if good old 

Games Chairman Bill Oesterlein is 
setting up the c lub doubles tournament 
which is scheduled for April 13. Hope to 
see all the members participating. 

- In Memoriam -
Marge House 

LONG BEACH 
By Paul Owen 

It has been an unusual winter. In Feb
ruary we had hailstones, and it was 
exciting to see them bouncing on the 
pavement. Inclement weather (rain ) 
forced the cancellat ion of pairs competi
tion in the women 's state champion
ships in Riverside in March, where the 
singles were swept by Beverly Hill s. 
Anne Barber (1986 U.S. Singles Cham
pion) was the winner, and Ruby Wood
cock was runner-up. Our Edna Schmidt 
won the consolat ion second flight. In the 
triples competition, Doris Bol ton (Long 
Beach), Kathy Brenner (Riverside), and 
Nel Hunter (Hemet) , were fourth in the 
championship flight, and Doreen Collins 
(Long Beach), Gwen Amos (Santa Maria) 
and Kottia Spangler (Riverside) won the 
second flight. 

The Doreen Collins Triples, held at 
our greens on March 29 after being 
postponed from March 21 because of 
(guess what?) rain, were won by Anne 
Barber and Ruby Woodcock of Beverly 
Hills, and Lucia Moore of Long Beach, 
with three wins, no losses and p'lus 27. 
Doreen Collins, Gwen Amos, an'd Mar
ian Bassett (Pasadena) were second 
with three wins, no losses and plus 22. 

On March 15, the new Sunday Tour
nament League, comprised as you might 
think of tournament bowlers, held their 

Don made tne ngnt move until at least 
19991 

With the aid of a magnifying glass you 
can spot the victors in the above group 
photo. They were Cns Flores, Bob Con
nor, and Vivian Dunne who won by a 
scant one pOint over the team of Ben 
Zippert, Cal Rood and Martha Winegar. 

first match in Long Beach. The Long 
Beach teams of Ken and Doris Bolton 
(Long Beach) , Anne and Juda Barber 
(Beverly Hills), Gary Wagner (Laguna 
Beach), and A.D. Coates (pomona) are 
in third place with two wins and two 
losses. 

Winners of the club triples held recent
ly were Ken Patterson, Jiggs Clay and 
Dave Quintal. 

CASTA DEL SOL 
By Hollis Lee 

Old Age and Treachery Will 
Overcome Youth and Skill 

That may be true in some fields, but in 
lawn bowling a young bowler, even with 
skill, may have a difficult time with an 
old codger with the finesse that comes 
from years of experience. 

Casta del Sol was honored by the vis
itation of the preSidents of the English 
Bowling Association and their lovely 
wives at our greens in Mission Viejo. 
Being gracious hosts, we split three 
games each for the men and one each 
for the women, although we did manage 
to outscore them by a few points. 

Along the same lines, but with a dif
ferent ending, our team of Ernie Robson,. 
Rudy Rayes and Bernie Goodwyn made 
a good showing at the Southwest Div
is ion ALBA Triples at San Diego, win
ning their three games but being out
pOinted to win second place. 

In the South Coast League, with one
third of the season gone, Casta is tied 
with Newport ~each with 13 points each, 
but they lead us with only three loss 
pOints to our .seven. 
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SUN CITY, CALIFORNIA 
By Mabel Ellis 

Three of our intra-club tournaments 
have been completed; the winners: 
Novice, Dick Holland; Ladies Singles, 
Alice Joyce; we are all very proud of 
member Ralph Nye who had back- to
back wins; first , he won our Men's Sin
gles Championship and then the Allison 
Flight of the Murray / Allison ALBA Sin
gles Tournament at Riverside February 
22. 

Our club entertained a bus load of vis
iting lawn bowlers from the Mann Park 
and Langley Lawn Bowls Clubs in Brit
ish Columbia on January 24 and another 
bus load of bowlers from West Point , 
Terminal City, Richmond and Pacific 
Indoor clubs from British COlumbia on 
February 6. 

Attending the annual Southwest Div
ision ALBA meeting in Santa Anita Jan
uary 10 were the East District Represen
tative Cleo Jarrell , Club President Keith 
Coffey, and Tournament Chairman Jim 
Ellis. Linsey Downs of Sun City West , 
Arizona was elected the new District 
Representative and Jim Ellis was named 
Alternate. 

Oral and written tests for umpire were 
taken and passed by Jim Ellis, Ralph 
Nye, Van Ellis, Len Donneson and Ber
I lIe Macie and they have all been certi
fied as official club umpires. 

The major project for our club this 
year will be lights for the upper green. 
Lights were installed on the lower green 
some time ago, but our c lub has grown 
so much the lower green will not accom
modate everyone wanting to bowl. Th is 
is an important outlet for the members 
who are "house bound" under air condi
tioning during the 95° to 105° afternoon 
temperatures in Sun City. Bowling under 
the lights in the cool evenir:lgs gives 
them a new lease on life! And don't we 
all need that l 

- In Memoriam -
Clarence Davison 

SAN DIEGO 
By Lucille Wesley 

Spring is herel the flowering trees, 
shrubs and ground cover surrounding 
the greens attest to that fact; however, 
this means our "snowbirds" fly up North 
again and we will miss them and look 
forward to their return. 

Our winter season has been active 
and enjoyable. In January, Paul Hege
wald and Chrissie Wood won the Meade
Barrie Double's Tournament, and in 
Feburary, Loretta Geisner won the 
Women 's Single's Tournament. The Jack 
Purdie Tournament, held in March, was 
won by Larry Hughes and Olga McCord. 

Our potluck luncheons get bigger and 
better! On Valentine's Day, our "whites" 
were spruced up with touches of red, 
and on St. PairiGk's Day, a dash of 
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green created a festive appearance. 
We had our usual exchange visits 

with Rancho Bernardo and Oaks North 
during February and March and the 
competition was spirited but friendly; 
however, when we visited Sun City in 
March, there was a different type of 
competition since the c lubs' teams were 
intermingled. 

The San Diego Invitational for the 
Southwest Division of ALBA was held 
on March 28. There were 96 bowlers 
and of the San Diego bowlers, Mick 
McFadden, Sunny Forbess" and Rudy 
Prinz came in third on the north green, 
and on the south green, Don Phillips, 
Katcha Phillips and Bill Adams came in 
fourth. 

Our clubhouse was "burgled" in Feb
ruary and the PA system was taken, 
but thanks to the generosity of our pres
ident, George Sincerbox, it has been 
replaced. 

SANTA BARBARA 
By Nancy Carlson 

Our first 1987 tournaments were 
Novice Singles and Pairs. Winston Wil
son won the Glen Boyles Trophy; Ed 
Weiss was runner-up. Bill and Kay Cook 
literally battled their way to the top, with 
Ed and Shirley Weiss runners-up. We 
had an all-star bunch contending. 

Holmby Park teams gave us a stern 
match on our own turf, with 10 wins to 
our 15, and three tie-games-another 
glorious and fun dayl 

Last year 's Waterbury All-League 
Trophy captors, Santa Maria Club , 
trounced us in our first Gold Coast 
League match this year. Only our Presi
dent Lynn Abbott, with John Allen and 
Betty Miller, prevailed, for one of their 
two games. Five games were lost, three 
by only one pOint l 

Eve Rowbottom turned a ripe 90 and 
had a party, with her daughter and 
granddaughter here. Luise Godfrey and 
Hal Davidson, two I-o-v-e-Iy bowlers, 
were wedded joyously, and they hosted 
a grand celebration for the club 
members. 

We're blessed with a great group of 
hard workers , handling every kind of 

responsibility graciously and competent
ly. We are thankful , too, for the support 
of ou r neighbor, M·acKenzie Park LBC, 
handling our overflow while our greens 
were being doctored-a huge helpl 

We've welcomed 15 wonderful new 
members, in addition to the group of 
snowbirds who join us each winter. 
Spring classes bring promise of yet 
more fine bowlers. 

JOSLYN COVE 
PALM DESERT 

By Fran Benes 
Every first-rate birthday requires bal

loons, presents, a clown, happy guests 
and a cake and candle. 

These were all found at the bowling 
green In Palm Desert, Palm Springs 
when the Joslyn Cove Communities 
Center Lawn Bowling Club celebrated 
its first anniversary. 

Most of the guests were dre'ssed in 
smart whites with hats festooned with 
emblems from other bowling clubs from 
all over the world . Marie Nay, a member 
and professional clown, led the cheering 
section, distributing laughter and gifts as 
she visited the visitors in her full clown 
regalia . She is pictured above with Har
lan Kill Ie Club President in the 
background. 

GLENDALE 
By Wm, 0, Wagner 

For the first quarter of 1987 Glendale 
is proud to report that over 90% of its 
members came out for bowlirig, fun and 
competition and enjoyed the improved 
greens. If we were to excuse those 
unable to be with us because of illness 
or physical problems or were "seeing 
the world " the attendance might be up 
to 98%. We also added two new mem
bers who were unfamiliar with our great 
sport but became intrigued after the first 
learning session. This is even more grat
ifying than having " transfers " joining 
with us. 

We also enjoyed the pleasure and 
company of a gentleman from Suffolk, 
England who was a spectator for a 
number of weeks and then accepted 
our invitat ion to " try the game". Can you 
imagine anyone from England learning 
all about lawn-bowling here in the 
States? Unfortunately he 's taking what 
he learned from us bark home with him. 



We have a number of Octogenarians 
in Glendale Lawn Bowling Club and 
they've challenged the youngsters for 
some matches, which might develop 
into interesting competition. Imagine a 
tournament with Octogenarians vs. 
70 / 80s , and 60/70s, etc. Could be 
fun-and might develop into a league of 
Octogenarians from other clubs in the 
area. Anyone interested can contact 
Glendale 's secretary or other officers. 

Visitations have been planned with a 
number of other clubs-all adding inter
est to lawn bowling-affording opportun
ities for publicity ,to stimulate possible 
new members. 

It's Springtime in Glendale, the Jewel 
City. The greens are in good shape and 
visitors and guests are always welcome. 

LAGUNA HILLS 
By Norm Balch 

Our club is, more than ever, a bee 
hive of bowling activity. In the past year 
we have had a goodly number of new 
members who have become very in
volved in both our bowling and social 
events. Many of them are turning into 
excellent bowlers and we have been 
well represented in just about every out
side tournament in the division. Our c lub 
tournament season started March 30th 
with the Ellery Files Men 's Singles. We 
had 40 entries and it was expertly run 
off by Glenn Stednitz and Irene Russell. 
(I have seen the day when we had to 
struggle to get a full fl ight of 16 to enter 
this event l) Some things don't change, 
however. Dick Talt defeated Don Peter
son in the final to retain the champion
ship he won last year. (And once before, 
a few years ago.) 

Our president, Tina Irvine, is pres iding 
over a host of eager bowlers who are 
filling our greens for most of the morning 
games and quite a few come out for the 
second game we have every bowling 
day. 

One of the reasons we get such.a 
good response is due to our teaching 
program run by Fos Sampson. In addi
tion to having ALBA certified instructors, 
Fos has initiated a video program that 
really helps the novice see and under
stand what the game is all about. Not 
only is he shown the ALBA sponsored 
tapes, he gets to see himself, or herself, 
in act ion. It is a fine program and really 
generates a lot of enthusiasm. It makes 
fo r better bowlers and we recommend it 
to other clubs. We do have the advan
tage of size (over 400 men and women 
bowlers) and we are situated in· a retire
ment community with lots of prospective 
members, plus year 'round bowl ing. But 
smaller clubs can have a si.milar pro
gram. Video cameras can be rented or 
you may have a member who has one 
and is willing to help out. Try it if you 
can ... everyone likes to be on TVI 

MacKENZIE PARK 
By Dick Gregory . 

Something new and needed has been 
added to our club: A METE-R-MATIC 
TURFCO top dresser, or sand spreader. 

Pictured above is Vige, flanked by 
overseers of our city-owned greens, 
Park Superintendent Jeff Coate, and 
Assistant Recreation Supervisor Janis 
Van Dyke, handing a check to acting 
president George Watson. 

According to John MCintyre, greens 
chairman, an operator can spread sand 

MEADOWS-IRVINE 
By Howard L. Handy 

John Phi llips and Helen Buckley cap
tured the men 's and women 's singles 
championships at the Meadows-Irvine 
Lawn Bowling Club during the month of 
March. 

Phillips defeated Jerry Cullen in the 
finals and President Buckley won over 
Faye Taylor in the ladies finals . Both 
competitions were close and it took a 5-
1 record for Phillips to win. Buckley won 
with four straight victories and no 
defeats. 

In the Ben Dean Yardstick tourna
ment, Buckley was joined by Paul Seidel 
and Myrtle Diaz on the winning team 
with Beno Currin, Ph ill ips and Georgie 
Guynn on the runner up squad . 

Early in April , the Meadows and 
Groves hosted the annual Mixed Triples 
competition with 32 teams from through
out Southern Californ ia competing. The 
annual Russell Rinks will be held at the 
same two greens May 2 and 3 with a full 
field expected. 

We will all have twilight bowling every 
Thursday evening from June through 
September with special steak cookouts 
scheduled in July and August prior to 
bowling. We invite members of either 
clubs to join us for these events each 
Thursday evening throughout the sum
mer months. 

over two greens with this machine in a 
few hours-a job that usually takes 12 
or more groaning men a full day. 

John had proposed purchase of this 
sand spreader at a cost of about $4,000. 
A prohibitive price perhaps, but, to the 
rescue came our vice president, Vlge 
Burling. She offered to pay for the 
spreader in memory of her late hus
band, Ed, himself an avid bowler. 

And everybody was happy: Mcintyre, 
12 no-longer groaning men, Vige, the 
club, TURFCO the seller, and the city of 
Santa Barbara. 

The Meadows will host the monthly 
Austin Johnson Fun Day competition on 
June 8. 

Bus Burroughs and John Ph illips 
competed in the Novice 'Doubles com
petition in April. Both have shown great 
improvement on the greens since join
ing our c lub. 

OAKS NORTH 
By Nannette Strull 

President Muriel Savage is receiving 
kudos from members for initiating the 
monthly "Special Event" days. Different 
themes, such as the one that fell on St. 
Patrick's Day, have added to the fun 
and camaraderie. Visitations have includ
ed competition with San Diego, Laguna 
Hills Rancho Bernardo (Seven Oaks), 
Casta Del Sol and Sun City clubs in 
California and Arizona, where a busload 
from Oaks North enjoyed a four-day 
tour with the desert clubs. The visit by 
the British in March is covered else
where in this issue. Paul Rotter, presi 
dent of the ALBA's Southwest Division, 
proved the champion that he is coming 
in first in the Men's Singles. Walt Doyle, 
secretary of the Southwest Division , was 
second; Lee Durko, third ; and Ordls 
Forbess, fourth . Chairman Margaret 
Hermel and her committee were respons
ible for a beautiful dinner-dance in Feb
ruary. The "Kitchen Cabinet," headed 
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by Yvonne Jones, also deserve wen
earned thanks for their dedication In 
overseeing the pre-game "coffees" and 
visitat ion luncheons. Cake-makers get a 
cheer, too. Can 't forget our greensmen, 
headed by Gil Rea, without whose help 
and diligence there would be no bowling 
c lub. Sunny Forbess, Kermit Robinson 
and partner placed on their green at the 
San Diego Lawn Bowling Club's Invita
tional Tournament on March 28. DOris 
Pecora took the Leads Singles Cham
pionship at Oaks North vying against 
husband Ferd . Other final ists were Bob 
Lute, who came in second , and John 
Arbuckle 

- In Memoriam -
Ernie Kasch Joe deKehoe 
Ben Landsman John Marsh 

FRIENDLY VALLEY 
By Herb Hill 

The spring is making a slow start with 
rain at the wrong time. The green is in 
good shape having been planed and fer
tilized several times. A number of new 
trees have been planted. The area is 
ready for visitors-so come and see 
us-s-sl 

Our president planned a visitation with 
Santa Barbara at the new Oxnard Green 
in Wilson Park on March 20th. They 
have a beautiful layout of green and 
senior center where we had lunch. We 
had games with Santa Barbara in the 
morning and draw teams from the three 
clubs for the afternoon games. It was a 
fun arrangement and an enjoyed. Our 
president Ned Shafer had then arranged 
for the Friendly Vaney bowlers to go to 
the Sea Bee Museum in Port Hueneme. 
We all enjoyed every minute but the 
time was too short. We then went to the 
Navy Officers Club for a delicious dinner 
before returning home. 

We have had visitations at Alhambra 
and Pasadena. Santa Maria visited F.v 
on March 25th in beautiful weather for a 
day of bowling. We were happy to renew 
friendships with Len Erickson and Lay
ton Barton and made many new friends 
with the rest of the club. Layton is past 
president of Pasadena L.B.C. 

The F.V. men's pairs are being played 
the second week in April with the ladies 
singles the next week. We are expecting 
spririted contests. 

Our club had their regular spring 
general meeting on March 30th. The 
officers and committees told us of their 
plans for the summer. We were espe
c ially honored to have Arthur Hansen as 
guest to present a visual program . to 
teach new candidates as competitive 
lawn bowlers. 
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- In Memoriam -
Mickie Chandler 

Earl Bennett 

Wha t club can boast of two AWLBA 
Nat ional Singles Champions on their 

r os ter? None other than Beverly Hills 
wi th Nat . Open Champ, Anne Barber, L, 

and U.S. Champ, Ruby Woodcock, R. 

SANTA ANITA 
By Winifred Eberle 

Despite the rainy season Santa Anita 
kept to its busy schedule. We had a 
most enjoyable visitat ion with a group of 
Canadian bowlers which led to an invita
tion for a vis it to their country . As a 
result we are looking forward to an 
eleven day trip to Vancouver in August
fly ing to Seattle and then boarding a bus: 
for a tour of Vancouver Island and Victo 
ria with 4 Y2 days of bowl ing included. 
We also had visitations with Holmby 
Park , Alhambra and Pasadena and 
played in the Citrus and Valley Leagues. 
Our monthly birthday parties had some 
interesting and informative entertainment. 
Whit Cromwell entertained us with some 
universally known love songs; Cy Phil
lips talked about coins; and David Kunst, 
who is in the Guiness Record Book, 
gave a vivid description of his walk 
around the world . Our daily games have 
brought out as many as 70 people at 
one time. Our prestigious Blue Feather 
Tournament has been slowed down by 
rain and ttien a five way tie in one div
ision. We hope to complete it shortly. 

Other tournaments were: 
Mens's Pairs: A Flight Winners - Dick Ridley & 

Bob Shortell 
Runners up - Wayne Putnam & Bud Rogers 
B Flight Winners - Irv Wilson & Stan Vogt 
Runners up - Mike Wurtz & Bob Bell 
l adles Singles: A Flight Winner - Nancy Trask 
Runner up - Bert Nicolson 
B Flight Winner - Evelyn Rigney 

- Marion 

1 
Open Pairs: A Flight Winner - I 

Lee Lindholm 
Runners up - Bob Oakley & Marie Katien . 
B Flight Winners - Carl Pearson & Chuck Browning 
Runners up - Merritt Uhl & Jean Oakley 

- In Memoriam -
Juanita Whiteley 

BOWL-IN-AT -THE-GROVES 
By Mad Dog Meierstein 

New 1987 Club Team Champs, Rinks 
Mr. Wonderful , John Lingenfelter, Skip; 

. Nettie Robertson, Vice; Fanchion Mich
aelson, Second; Don Michaelson, Lead. 
Next-President Don Lowry skipped, 
"Dead Eye" John Reynolds and "New 

: Bowler" Jill Judy to six straight wins to 
: take the trips tourney. Director Russ (Mr. 

Smooth) Marshall was third in the pres
tigious All ison-Murray. 

We are currently coasting along in 
third place in the Coast League-let's 
pick it Upl 

Norma Bauer's Wednesday Min i Tour
neys are lots of fun , so come on outl 
Also our Saturday and Sunday games 
receive a good attendance from both 
club and vis iting bowlers (wh ites 
required ). 

We should be twi-lighting by the time 
you read this. 

Our own Bill Robertson was on the 
Lance / Rapp / Robertson winning team 
at San Diego 'Mixed' triples (you 're sus
pect Billl) 

In closing , I must mention that the 
rumor going around the division that my 
"Willie Woods" Bowls are illegal is un
truel They·do have the IBB stamp. If you 
must know, it's my disjointed thumb at 
the top of the bowl and my crooked little 
finger at the lower southeast position, 
but, most important-my #2 left from the 
thumb finger stands straight up so that 
when I fin ish my delivery I am giving the 
competition at the other end a "You 're 
#1 " II 

Get the picture Mr. Zio -A-Lotl ... Mad Dog 

HOLMBY PARK 
LOS ANGELES 

By F.B. Jr. 
We at Holmby Park all enjoy the 

yearly 666event in which each part ici 
pant plays six ends at each position, 
Lead, Vice-Skip & Skip. The following 
appeared in Holmby Happenings: 

The CELLA 666's Director Bob Effler 
will go down in the bowling book of 
records as the only tournament chair
man since the year 1541 to run a four 
round tournament where the winner was 
declared after only the thi rd round . Mary 
Cooper won with a perfect score of 30 
points. Second place was more difficult 
to achieve since players had to com
pete in all four rounds. In a cliff hanger, 
J. Wilson was 2nd-23 pts., F.Burton, Jr. 
3rd-22 pts., and E. Little 4th-21 pts. The 
record was originally set in 1541 by 
King Henry VIII when he declared him
self the winner after only the second 
round in a four round tourney. 

Art Hansen recently made an interest
ing and informative presentation on Basic 
Laws of the Game to all members. This 
Basic Laws course is now included in 
the Official ALBA Almanac. 



RANCHO BERNAR DO 
By Edward Lange 

Our new slate of officers-Herman 
Chapman, president; Betty Lange, vice 
president ; Phyllis Mc Fedries, secretary; 
and Ron Nish, treasurer-began thei r 
regime with a gala celebration, a party 
for Jack Thompson 's 1 OOth birthday. 

Close to a hundred of our members 
honored Jack for his contribution to our 
club as related by this poem by Betty 
Lange: 

Jack is a bowler of great renown 
His name is known all over town 
He bowls in the summer 
And in cold weather also 
While some of us feel 
We would rather forego 
A day of the green 
That 's either too hot or too cold 
Still Jack will be down there 
A nice sight to behold 
His bowling is first rate 
No piker is he 
Winning is his usual forte 
As we all plainly see 
To win is his aim 
Nothing else will do 
He is always the same 
And a good sport, too 
So Jack, we all love you 
And wish you the best 
And many more birthdays 
To have you among us 
Makes us feel blest. 

TV coverage began with a discussion 
of Jack and his lawn bowling on New 
York's TODAY show with Bryan Gum
beL Local coverage on Channel 39 fea
tured an interview with Jack as he was 
indulging in his favorite pastime, lawn 
bowling. 

ESCONDIDO 
By Jack Williams 

Better late than never, the 1986 Annual 
Meeting of the membership was held in 
conjunction with a luncheon on Febru
ary 19th, and was very well attended, 
smoothly conducted, and successfully 
concluded. Not one to allow conflict 
between business and pleasure, Presi
dent Hugh MacDonald presided over 
the meeting which, in the words of the 
official minutes, was conducted " inter
mittent�y during and after lunch." 

This administration enjoys great sup
port from the rank and file as attested to 
by the re -election of Hugh as Prexy and 
of Edgar Haley as 1 st VP ; the fact that 
those two officers traditionally count the 
votes is no more than incidental, to be 
sure. Swept into office as 2nd VP was 
the amiable Chuck Dester, and our new 
Sec'y-Treas. is the willing and compe
tent Bob Byerts. Hugh gave thanks all 
around to those who had made him look 
good during the year, and promised 
more of the same in '87. That being the 
best offer extant, it was accepted by the 
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membership, whose accumulated enthu
siasm stopped just short of declaring 
Hugh to be "President for Life. " 

We have two new members already in 
this young year: Keith Walker of Escon
dido and Frank Mackensen of nearby 
San Marcos. Both are most we lcome 
and both will add greatly to the club and 
its activities, on and off the qreen. 

The bowling is still excellent on our 
secluded green and continues to attract 
visitors from near and far. Those from 
the greatest distance in recent months 
were Mick and Di McFadden from Cal
gary, and we all were happy to enjoy 
their company. 

HERE IS AN ANSWER TO 
THE WINTER EDITION'S 

"CAN YOU TOP THIS" 
CONTEST" 

FACTS FACTS FACTS 
Can anyone better this record of ends 

played and bowls delivered in one tour
nament? 

Games Played 36 
Bowls delivered 2412 
Ends Played 818 
Distance walked 17.3 miles 
Lifted 7236 pounds 
A verage ends per day 46 

The above record was set by EDITH 
DENTON in the Womens Bowls Cham
pionships in Melbourne in 1985. 

By way of explanation, Edith played 
pairs and fours. Her partner in the pairs 
played singles and did not average 21 
ends per game, The other three mem
bers of the team played tri ples and 
fours . The triples games were 18 ends 
and the pa irs games were 21 ends. 

SMOKE TREE RANCH 
By Bob Adair 

The hard won victor y o f Anne 
S i sson. Ellis Grof f. and Rita 
D~Jight of the Berkeley Club 
over the Escondido Club team 
of Jack Williams. Don & Katja 
Phillips. and Paul Rotte r was 
the exciting climax to our 
15th Annual Schwab Inv itational 
Tournamen t. and the grand f ina 1 e 
of a succe ssful four tournament 
s e ason. Sam Jones o f the Be ver l y 
Hi lls Cl ub was s i ngled out 
fo r a spec ial honor comme morat i ng 
t he 35th Smoke Tree Ra nc h 
Tournament in whi c h he ha d 
participate d. See th e p ictures 
below:-

• R.d , W" iI ~ .nd BI " . L.wn Bo wl,. 
• Sl ich" It 

.100 stickers (or only $'. 00 .• 

• • 
« "LAWN BOWL 
• 'OA 

• HEALTH .~o FUN" 
• AM(IIU" 

• lAWH BOWlS ASS 'H. .. "O~ .. 
• leu, I T. Oo,n.u 

12~j S, G' ~ .n"'ooJ A.~~ .. (I .. """,: ;. fl • . llS16 .. ApI. (4~ 

•• • ~ . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
CIRCULATION MAf'.!' GER 
WILLIAM H. TODD 
26733 Winsome Ci rcle 
Newhall , CA 91321 
PHONE 805/ 252-3179 

It 

• .. 
It 

• 
• 
• .. 
• .. .. .. 
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CENTRAL DIVISION 
By Marie S. Clausen 

Central Division Correspondent 
Oglesby Tower, Aptl1003 

6700 Oglesby Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60649 

Central 's c lubs are readying them
selves for the 1987 season. The inter
club competition starts with a Memorial 
Day Tournament at Flint (Michigan)
thi s is a first for Flint l June 13 and 14 
Milwaukee Lake Park are hosting the 
"Blind" Pairs for three years running. 
Central Division Tournament starts with 
a bang on July 4th at Westland (Michi
gan). September the door of warm and 
jubilant hospitality opens again for the 
27th year for the Otto Hess and Sidney 
Stellar Labor Day Weekend at Milwau
kee Lake Park. 

MILWAUKEE LAWN 
BOWLING ASSOCIATION 

LAKE PARK 
By Jack Lennon 

Three new directors have been elect
ed for three year terms, Tom Croasdaile, 
Allen Polacheck and Ray McClelland. 

Our kick -off luncheon will be at the 
Lake Park Pavilion on May 2 and weather 
permitting we will bowl. 

All chairmen, per by-laws are in place. 
We will not name all of them here, but I 
will mention three to make a point This 
year we will emphasize advanced and 
basic instruction on how to bowl, how to 
improve your game, etiquette and laws 
of the game. Ken Degenhardt will chair 
the advanced instructions, Don Whitaker, 
membership, and Leon Skrede, hospital
ity. Don Whitaker will refer a new mem
ber to Leon Skrede, who will assign him 
a qualified instructor. The instructors will 
follow a prescribed training program to 
bring the new member to playing status. 
Also in our newsletter to our members 
written by Our secretary, Champ Salis
bury, we will discuss etiquette and laws 
of the game. All of this to help us 
improve our bowling abilities and our 
performance on the greens. 

WESTLAND 
By Bill Davidson 

Here we go again. TGIS (Thank God 
It 's Spring). It seems the more you enjoy 
lawn bowling the longer winter seems. 
With the aid of our city we plan to do 
more this year to enhance the beauty of 
the area surrounding our green and 
clubhouse. And with the energy and 
exuberance of our new membership 
chairperson we expect an overflow of 
new bowlers. With all this and a sche
dule packed with different events, we 
know this will be a year of exciting 
bowling for all of our members and 
guests. 
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CHICAGO LAKESI DE 
By Andy Clausen 

Our "Spring Edition " message to 
BOWLS magazine this year is the most 
concrete one we have delivered in the 
last three years , not because of colorful 
plans and hopeful expectations, but 
because of actual monies spent and 
alotted to order machinery and equip
ment needed to produce a bowling green 
we can be proud of. 

Thanks to the dedication of our Lake
side Board and the particular patience 
and tenacity of our president, Carl 
Johnson, in his many meetings wi th the 
Park District, we now have a purchasing 
order for the following: 

A. 1 Mdl 3000 Scott Bonner 30" 
Queen Mower with all necessary att
achments outlined in Dr. Haley's specifi
cations. 

B. 1 Honda G x 140 5h.p. gas engine. 
C. An order for #50 sieve Crystal sil

ica sand to be trucked in from Oregon, 
Illinois. 

D. Already on hand: two greens with 
drains laid out by the Park District two 
years ago, a greens planer built to 
Haley 's specs in the Park District 
machine shop, and tractor plus various 
other equipment already owned by our 
club. 

E. Projected-1987: a virtual promise to 
hire greens expert Don Young to put it 
all together. 

Up and away, LAKESIDEIi 

MILWAUKEE WEST 
By Clemens T. Wisch 

Milwaukee West awards dinner was 
well attended . It included good fellow
ship, good food and spirits in addition to 
a discussion for the coming year's lawn 
bowling season. Our officers and board 
for the 1987 season include: president , 
Jack Behling ; vice-president, Fred 
Sherman; treasurer, Art Schmidt; secre
tary, John Wolf. Directors include: Games 
chairman, Clem Wisch; Greens chai r
man, Margaret Moudry; Entertainment 
chairman, Donna Behling, and co-chair
man, Marguerite Prachthauser. 

We all wish our club president, Jack 
Behling, success in this year 's presid
ency and success to Margaret Moudry 
as a division councilor to the Women 's 
National Council this year. 

In the past six years Clarence Paulin 
has served as a director on the Central 
Division Board. He will be the first vice
president of the board in 1987. Another 
of our members, Champ Salisbury, will 
be serving his fifth year as Central Div
ision 's representative on the ALBA 
Council. 

FLINT 
By Phyllis Prior 

The 1987 season will begin with a 
breakfast meeting on May 7th of mem
bers and guests, and weather permit
ting, bowling afterward. 

We are very excited about hosting our 
first invitational mixed triples tournament 
for the Central Division on May 23, 24, 
25, 1987. Entry forms have been sent to 
all the clubs in the division, we have had 
some response. 

The Flint LBC is looking forward to an 
exciting and interestirig bowling season . 
We will have our regular tournaments 
plus " fun" evenings planned for the 
membership. 

NORTHW EST C,~ISION 

Jonathan Nicholas 
Staff Correspondent 
3258 N. ·E. Fremont 

Pcrtland, Oregon 97212 

QUEEN CITY 
SEATTLE 

By Harry Itzkow 
In April , the club held its spring meet

ing and a rinks competition while "Open
ing Day" in May brought a huge crowd 
for fun and games. 

In response to the membership, a 
ladder event for women and men will be 
added to the calendar. The club will also 
petition the N.W. Division to incorporate 
a novice event in its games, as soon as 
possible. 

While membership numbers seem to 
have fallen off from last year-160 as of 
April 1 st- the recruiting activities planned 
will surely bring the numbers back to 
last year's or beyond . Not only are indi
vidual members talking about prospec 
tive bowlers, as soon as it becomes a 
little drier, the club has already set aside 
three visitor's days, four days of classes 
in conjunction with the Associated Stu
dents of the University of WaShington. 
More is planned l Let's give credit to Bill 
Burt l Unfortunately, he has needed to 
reSign for personal reasons; our best 
wishes go out to him and his wife Pat 
and many thanks for countless years of 
enduring and painstaking service. Bea 
Kempbell has graciously accepted the 
position of chairperson on an acting 
basis. 

In appreciation of his customary cor
diality, Fred Cousins, our chief .instruc
tor, has been selected to cha ir the new 
Greeter's Committee. 



PORTLAND 
By R. Wesley Gregg 

Low key has been the theme for 
PLBC's winter program. Th is ' has in
cluded monthly pot -lucks for families 
and weekly game nights, a1ternating 
indoor bowling with c ards or ' board 
games. Natalie Butzien 's presence has 
been missed at these functions. A seri
ous infection in her hand has required 
an artery by-pass followed by skin graft. 

Thanks is due to Chet Butzien and 
helpers for repairing the damage done 
by vandalism in the clubhouse during 
the Christmas holidays. A few traces of 
blue paint on the inside of the refrigera
tor still remain as well as the red paint 
on the rack of member's cups. A new 
paint job eliminated the graffiti. 

Plans for spring include an April Sun
day brunch and the opening day festivi
ties, May 2nd . Three club tournaments 
and an open house for visitors will be 
featured at PLBC during Portland 's Rose 
Festival from May 30th to June 14th. 

The Instruction Committee under the 
chairmanship of Earl and Ellamae 
Torango will be providing instruction for 
new members. 

- In Memoriam -
Mary Bowman 

SPOKANE 
By John Marchi 

The Spokane Lawn Bowling Club sur
vived the Winter of 1986-87 in good 
shape, meeting at Hot Stove Luncheon 
meetings in November, December, Jan
uary and February. 

In March the club held a potluck
bingo meeting with excellent attendance. 
The weather is improving and work 
crews were out at the green mowing, 
raking and cleaning for an early start-up. 

President Lowell Brooks said limited 
play will start in April depending on the 
weather. Official opening is scheduled 
as always during Spokane's Lilac Week 
celebration. 

Members have been out recruiting 
and to date we have 15-20 new people 
signed up to take bowling lessons. 

Vice-President Jack Tam will repres
ent the Spokane Club at the spring 
meeting of the Northwest Division of 
ALBA. 

TACOMA 
B"y Lorene Townsend 

This is Tacoma's year to chair the 
meetings of the Northwest Lawn Bowling 
Assn. Mario Pereira is president and 
Karl Kaiser is secretary-treasurer. We 
congratulate each of these men as they 
busily prepare for the season. Tacoma's 
Myra Wood is scheduled to be president 
of the women's division next year. 

Orville and Janet Critchley are the 
two newest members of our club. Wel
come folksl The membership-publicity 
committee is looking forward to taking in 
many more members in 1987. They are 
preparing packets for each new member 
which will con tain a welcome letter, club 
card, club pin, laws of the game, lawn 
bowls almanac, clubhouse key, the Lawn 
Bowler's Handbook, etc. The committee 
has also prepared a letter to the mayor 
of Tacoma , asking him to be present on 
opening day to roll the first bowl. They 
also plan to give honorary memberships 
to all City Council members. 

- In Memoriam -
Margaret Peterson 

Claude Jean 

JEFFERSON PARK 
SEATTLE 

By Joe Frisino 
Saturday, Feb. 21 , saw a cold Wind 

blowing across the Jefferson Park Lawn 
Bowl ing Club's greens, but 67 hardy 
persons turned out for the President's 
Day roll. 

Hugh Ramsay, club president, noting 
the va rious and colorful layers of clo
thing the players had wrapped them
selves in, remarked that these get ups 
were a far cry from the open shirts and 
shorts seen on sunnier greens. But we 
had a good time playing "yardstick." 
and the number of fives was surprising 
considering the cold hands. The warm
ing coffee was particularly good at the 
end of the morning rounds. 

We are hoping that the weather man 
will be kinder for opening day, April 11 . 

- In Memoriam -
A. Douglas Meyers 

Lawrence E. Campbell (life member) 
David M. O'Connor 
H. Vaughn Kilburn 

SOUTHEAST DIVISION 
Jack Gilbert 

StaH Correspondent 
60 Sea Harbor Dr. East 

Ormond-by-the-Sea , FL 32074 

'Results of the recent Southeast Div
ision A.L.BA and AW.L.BA Open Tour
naments may be found in this issue of 
Bowls. 

We are pleased to welcome the Moor
ings at Manatgee club as a new A.L.BA 
member. At present, they have a full 
green with another one on the drawing 
board. 

Under the direction of co-chairman 
Nelson Brown and Roy Webb, plans are 
well underway for the 1988 National 
Open Tournament scheduled for Novem
ber 5-12. They are optimistic that six 
greens will be available for play through 
the cooperation of the Sun City Club 
and two other area clubs. 

We are '\Jrouu to show you the abo'le 
picture to honor LtoR Dave 'icoll, 
Joe Ferguson. & Ch3rles Riculnfjcr . 
Ttley arc act ive fllayers in our club. 
and "Believe It or Not", each of 
them was born In tile same montll . 
(May) . and the same yc.ar. (ElOO)! ! 

SARASOTA LAWN 
Rt. 41 & 10th St. 
By Joyce Schindler 

It's been a busy season and how we 
have enjoyed it l Most all of our Northern 
friends have returned. Have had many 
visi tors by the day, week and month. All 
were sincerely welcomed. The greens 
have been in excellent condi tion and 
our usual tournaments have moved along 
normally, very capably run by our tour
nament chairman. Kiel Oxley. 

Club Tournaments: 
Triples: 
Winners Geo Farnan (5). Art Mayall . Doug Diggins 
Runners -up Ray Smith (5). Ossle Barsten. Bob Holt 
Pairs: 
Winners Bob Barlow (5). Frank Harrower 
Runners up Joyce Schindler (5). Ed Turner 
Women's Singles: 
Winner Helen Cane Runner up' Joyce Shindler 
Men's Singles: 
Winner Bob BarlOW Runner up Ossle Barslen 
Women 's Pairs: 
Winners Marron Fahner (5). Nancy Tranvlk 
Runners up Jean Wilson (5). Pauline Plastorh 
Men's Pairs: 
Winner Don Fahner (5). Geo. Beer 
Runners up Bob Barlow (5). Bob Holt 
Club Champion Play-Off 
Winner Helen Cane Runner up Bob Barlow 

Still to come is the Pairs Invitational, 
City Friendship, Married Couples. S.E. 
AWLBA Mixed. Annual Invitational and 
the hosting of the S.E. Ladies ' Cham
pionship Pairs and Singles. We have 
current ly added to our schedule a Club 
Cutthroat Tournament which has been 
accepted with enthusiasm. 

March 13th was our annual club 
meeting with the following officers 
installed: president, Paul Ward; vice 
president, Tide Carbone; treasurer, Frank 
Turner; secretary. Joyce Schindler. Board 
members: Ray Worssam, Tide Carbone, 
Frank Turner. Joyce Schindler. 

The clubhouse addition blueprints 
have been given out for contractor bids. 
The new green is all green and we have 
many plans for its completion this 
summer. 
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DAYTONA BEACH 
By Jack Gilbert 

We have completed a very busy sea
son complicated somewhat by more 
than usual rain and high winds. Follow
ing are the results of ou r club tourna
ments: 
LADIES PAIRS 
1 Peggy Tooke. Jean Henderson (s) 
2 Ina QUick. Claire McRae (S) 
MEN'S PAIRS 
1 Qrvll QUIGk. Jack Gilbert (s) 
2 Maurice Vllder. Alex Thomson (S) 
SADIE HAWKINS DAY 
1 Ed Cooper. Lily Tobin (s) 
2 Phil Addington. Claire McRae (s) 
LIL' ABNER DAY 
1 Jeanne Lambert. Fred Gauvreau (s) 
2 Connie Addington. Elmer DOrity (s) 

MIXED PAIRS 
1 Meg IngliS. Andy IngliS (s) 
2. Edith Gauvreau. Fred Gauvreau (s) 
LADIES SINGLES 
1 Jo Gilbert. 2 Greta Gartlan 
MEN'S SINGLES 
1 Ed Cooper. 2 Fred Gauvreau 
LADIES' CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS PAIRS 
1 Ina QUick. Jeanne Lambert (5) 
2 Jo Gilbert. lily Tobin (5) 
MEN'S CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS PAIRS 
1 Lionel Gagne. Ed Cooper (S) 
2 Maurice Vllder A'ex Thomson (5) 

LADIES CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS SINGLES 
1 Jo Gilbert. 2 Meg IngliS 
MEN'S CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS SINGLES 
1 Jack Gilbert. 2 Alex Thomson 

INTER -CLUB 
1. Claire McRae 
STAINTON BROTHERS DAY 
1 Jo Gilbert. Fred Gauvreau (5) 
2 Connie Addington . Ed Cooper (5) 

PRESIDENTS' DAY 
t Orvil QUick. Greta Gartlan. Barne McFadden (5) 
2 Ina QUick. Edith Gauvreau. Fred Gauvreau (s) 

Our Invitational tournament was won 
by a Daytona team of Meg Inglis, Joe 
Massey and Andy IngliS followed by a 
Mt. Dora team of Peggy Lausch, Bill 
Ryan and John Lausch. 

Our officers for the ensuing yea r are: 
Jean Henderson, president: Phi l Lam
bert , vice president: Jeanne Lambert, 
secretary: Jack Gilbert, treasurer. Mem
bers of the board are: Gwen Beer, Jo 
Gilbert, Fred Gauvreau, Andy Inglis and 
immediate past president, Joe Massey. 

- In Memoriam -
George Kirtley 

ORLANDO 
By Ira Ridenour 

We were glad to have visitors John 
and Eva Hoekman and Norman and 
Marian McLeod from Leisure Town, Cali
fornia on February 12. They en joyed 
bowling on our fine rubico rinks for sev
eral hours. Then in early March, Fred 
and Iva Stein from R?mat Ilan, Isreal 
bowled with our members. 

Our four North Central Florida League 
teams have com pleted their schedule 
and gained much va luable experience 
while competing with the other clubs. 
We hosted three social matches with 
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Daytona Beach, DeLand and Mount Dora 
plus several within our own clu b. We 
had a total of six social matches this 
winter, enjoyed by all. As coordinator, 
the write r wishes to thank everyone who 
worked so hard to make them a success. 

Our summer schedule wi ll be 7:00 
PM to 9:00 P.M. Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday starting in May. We 
always we lcome visitors and anyone 
wishing more information should call Ira 
Ridenour (305) 898-0970 

ST. PETERSBURG 
By Bill Robertson 

When you read this we wil l have 
com pleted the Festival of States Tour
nament wh ich is the final one of the 
season . Th is signals the approach of 
the club's summer dormancy. But it has 
been a good season which commenced 
with our hosting an English group of 
bowlers. 

Lee Grimshaw, our grounds chairman, 
initiated and sponsored a new open 
pairs tournament held on February 21 st 
and 22nd. It was very successful , filling 
our greens with players from the neigh 
boring c lubs. The winners took home a 
total of $680 in prizes. The top winners 
were Bill Mi ller of Clearwater and Ken 
Mcintyre of Ontario, Canada, both are 
pictured iust below. with Lee Grimshaw. 

At the annual meeting (men's and 
ladies') held thi s past March, Jim Watkin 
and Wynne Gibson were elected presi
dent of their respective divisions. Good 
luck to them. 

We enjoyed the com pany of George 
Jordan and his wife from Laguna Hills 
Lawn Bowling Club in California who 
dropped in to try our rubico greens. 

At the latest Southeast open tourna
ment held at Sun City Center one of our 
ladies, Agnes Bowlby, distinguished her
self by winning first place in the second 
ev~nt of the triples with her teammates 
Jean Wintermute and Betty Adamson. 
Agnes and Jean also won second place 
in the second event of the pairs. 

We enjoy having visitors so if anyone 
is ever in the neighborhood, please drop 
in . Good bowling. 

- In Memoriam -
Lillian Greaves Gladys Richardson 
Elva Mol Elmer Talbot 

Chris Keller 

LAKELAND 
By Hazel B. Lawrence 

As our Winter Season draws to a 
close and our ranks get fewer as the 
days go by we can say it 's been a good 
winter wi th all our friends. 

The weather did not fully cooperate in 
regards to the Southeastern A.L.BA 
Open Tournament as rain caused the 
cancellation of the Men's Singles com
petition on March 7 and 8, the rest of 
the tournament went on as scheduled. 

We want to say many thanks to Don 
and Mary Adair and Jeane Giesy for a 
well run tournament, also to Bill and 
Shirley Crede and Mary Ellen Best along 
with many other helping hands for the 
delicious refreshments served all week. 

We played all our rema ining club 
tournaments as scheduled with great 
participation by our members thanks to 
Helen Whalley, chairlady. 

Our fun days every month were well 
planned by John and Kay Tennant, we 
bowled left-handed, no talking, used a 
piece of string to measure wi th , and the 
last one we had to use an oven-mitt on 
our bowling hand, strange to say some 
of us got more bowls on the jack that 
end than any other. 
Congratulations to Charles Best ou r 
president for a job well done. 

- In Memoriam -
Douglas Mather (President) 1977-1978 

Jack White. 

HOLLYWOOD 
By John Flood 

In lovely sunshine, wi th pipes playing 
and flags fly ing, the vis iting members of 
the English Lawn Bowling Association 
were welcomed wi th pomp and ci rcum
stance. 

How fine they appeared in creams 
and blue blazers, with c lub emblem on 
their breast and ties bearing the red 
rose. What other sport provides such 
standards? 

The play was good, and after nine 
ends tea was served. In this the ladies 
excei led, from fruit cake to shortbread 
and everything in between. 

Short speeches were made and pres
en ts exchanged, and play resumed. 
Eve ryo ne returned to the c lubhouse 
when games ended and mixed and 
conversed until after fi ve, when the 
guest left amid cries of "Haste Ye Back," 
and "Safe Home." 

Fel low players from Delray Beach and 
Lauderdale were welcomed and enjoyed 
morning and afternoon games. 

The various special days are always 
thoroughly enjoyed. 

Winners on Robert Burns Day were 
Steve Orszak and Ewart Ostrander. First 
and second on Presidents Day were 
Eva Robson and Ted Harding , and on 
Saint Patrick 's Day, Anna Wagner and 
Becky Harding. 



CLEARWATER 
By Kurt Dornau 

Following are the results of our club 
tournaments to date: 
FORTUNE FEDERAL S&L ASS'N. 
1. Naomi Weckerly, Edna & Jack Tisdall 
2. Florence Broad, Mae Campagna. Bill McAdam 
3. Virginia Welch. Ruth Durica. Stan Bond 
4. Frank Catherwood, Len VanDam, Marlon Symons 
SADIE HAWKINS 
1. Bill Kilestle. Edith MacWilliams 
2. Jim & MUriel TWiner 
3. Huron & Jean Wintermute 
MEN'S PAIRS 
1 . Clarence Moss. Bill Adamson 
2. Bill Gutshall. Bert Trickey 
Consolation: 
1 . Alex Haston. Norm Smith 
2 George Wison. Alex Dunn 
3 George Brook. Bert MacWilliams 
MEN'S SINGLES 
1. AI Cline. 2. Norm Smith 
Consolation: 
A. 1. Jim TWiner. 2 Bert MacWilliams 
B. 1. Bill Farrell, At Hartley 
C. 1. Ray Goodenough. 2. Ed Evans 
D. 1. Walter McGilvray. 2. Chet Wlntsch 
LADIES PAIRS 
1. Marion Symons. Chris Burke 
2. May Goldie, Peg Dunbar 
Consolation 
A. 1. Mary Cobean. Muriel Thomson 
B. 1. Gladys Tomes. Lily Loveman 
LADIES TRIPLES 
1. Peggy Clyde. Peg Dunbar, Marjorie Stonehouse 
2. Evelyn Armslrong. Shirley Mcintyre. 

Jean Winlermute 

Our club had banner days at the St. 
Petersburg 4-3-2-1 Pairs Tournament 
held on February 21-22. Winners were: 
A Flight 
1. Ken Mcintyre. Bill Miller 
2. Russ Rogers. Bill Farrell 
3. Edith MacWilliams. Bert MacWilliams 
B Flight 
1 . Jim Black. Alex Dunn 
2 Norm Smith. Bill Kaestle 
C Flight 
1. Jean Wintermute. Huron Wintermute 

In our reciprocal visit with the Mt. 
Dora Club we won 15 games to 13 for 
Mt. Dora and retained the trophy. 

Our annual banquet held at Bill Irle 's 
on Valentine's Day was a great suc
cess. We had 140 present with Edith 
MacWilliams and her committee doing 
an outstanding job. 

Art Hartley reports that 28 persons 
have received instructions since Novem
ber 1 and 21 have become members. 

I. Grey 
R. May 
Hank Doster 

- In Memoriam -
Otty Domau 
Fred Lyons 

Bob Hunt 

WEST PALM BEACH 
By Bill Scheer 

It is with regret that we realize another 
fun-filled winter season is almost over 
and many of our members are making 
plans to return to the cold country . The 
annual meeting and banquet was held 
en March 5th so two of our Northern 
friends, Joan and Ivor Mills, could attend 
for a change. Following a catered dinner 
and business meeting the following offi
cers were elected: 

President, Bill Scheer; vice-president, 
Fred Luther; secretary-treasurer, Bessie 
Gilliland; directors, Ray Forman, Ed 
Campbell. 

The intra-club tournaments were 
completed in time to make the awards 
at the annual meeting. After many close 
and exciting matches the winners were: 

Men 's Singles, Joe Besse; Ladies ' 
Singles, Bessie Gilliland; Mixed Doubles 
Granny Sprague(s), Fran Feese; Mixed 
Triples, Fred Luther(s), Mirian Lum, Fred 
Campbell. Congratulations to you all! 

We were pleased to have Mr. Albert 
Potter of Braintree, England stop by and 
bowl with us. This was his first expe
rience on the hard surface and he defi
nitely was up to the challenge. 

We welcome our two newest mem
bers, Fred Luther and Bob Simpson, 
both skilled bowlers whom we are proud 
to claim as members. 

If any of you are fortunate enough to 
vacation in the Palm Beach area please 
look us up and join in a friendly game of 
bowls. 

- In Memoriam -

James Hackett 

BRADENTON 
By Vincent Hoffman 

We're pleased that our membership 
has increased slightly in spite of losing 
ten members. We've had a good year 
and have enjoyed our new enthusiastic 
bowlers, dinners, and jitneys. 

Bradenton held its annual invitational 
under sunny skies on Saturday, January 
3rd with bowlers from St. Petersburg, 
Clearwater and Top-Of-The-World par
ticipating with Bradenton teams. 1 st 
Place was won by Bradenton 's Del 
Smith, Lillian Lawrence and Phil Phillips; 
2nd Place by On-Top-Of-The-World 's AI 
Cline, Marion Emmons and Sam Dre
vitch; 3rd Place by St. Peterburg's Cliff 
Hawes, Myra Fergusson and George 
Vogt. 

The Bradenton team of Vin Hoffman 
and Don Murray won two games to gain 
a share of the prize money in the Dor
nau Tournament at Clearwater. In the 
Southeast Ladies mixed pairs tourna
ment Ellen and- Vin Hoffman won all 
three games and Ida and AI Hall were 
high two game winners. The Lee Grim
shaw Tournament at St. Petersburg 
found Bill Crouse and Tony Conyers 
runner-ups to the Wintermute team in 
the "C" flight. 

We were saddened by the deaths of 
Helen Bennett and Paul Jester. Both 
were great assets to the club, always 
there when needed, and they are missed. 

Our Home League which runs for ten 
weeks and is run by our Phil Phillips and 
Evelyn Kastenschmidt was a huge suc
cess fo r the 11 th year. The top winners 
were (1) Don Slinger, (2) John Bouic 
and tied for 3rd Dorothy Forshey and 
Jim Chisholm (a new bowler) . 

DELRAY BEACH 
By Robert Baxter 

The dinner on Feb. 15th, when the 
club celebrated the 25th anniversary of 
its founding, was a resounding success. 
104 members and guests attended , 
including the City Mayor and the direc
tor and assistant director of Parks and 
Recreat ion, all of whom contributed to 
the program. Twelve past presidents 
attended and were suitably recognized 
and honored. 

An excellent band entertained during 
dinner, which was followed by dancing. 
A wonderful evening and all who helped 
to make it possible are to be congratu
lated. 

The March dinner, handled by some 
of the male members, was followed by 
an hour of Bingo. 

The annual general meeting '9held on 
March 16th, was well attended and pro
duced the following officers and board 
of directors: 

Gerry McCaul, president; Ken Porter, 
vice-president; Gloria Farah, secretary; 
Jim McCutchan, treasurer; Angelo Mas
cia , director; George Cruickshank, 
director. 

The annual shield competition with 
the West Palm Beach Club was held on 
March 25th with Delray Beach a win
ner-eight games to two and 133 points 
to 114. Last year's winner filled up the 
last of the name tags on the origi{lal 
shield and a new shield with 24 name 
tags has been generously donated by 
our Louise McCaul. Along. with the new 
shield came some rules changes, the 
major being that women members will 
now be included in the competing teams. 
The rumor that Louise made this a con
dition of her gift is untrue, but isn't it nice 
that this change was made ahead of the 
recent Supre'me Court ruling in the area. 

DELAND 
By Irv Grant 

Our spring schedule was very busy 
due to rain and cold cancellations of 
several tournaments. However, with the 
expertise of our game chairperson, 
Mayme Bateman and the assistance of 
our president, Tom Daley, we were able 
to fulfill all obligations. 

In January we had "Friendship Day" 
when we welcome and honor our Can
adian members who add so much to our 
club. Our 60th Anniversary was observed 
in February with appropriate ceremo
nies. Charles Child gave a very interest
ing and informative history of the club 
and pictures were taken for the news
papers-quite a gala occasion. 

In March we had "Presidents' Day" 
and enjoyed fun games. After lunch our 
annual meeting and election of officers 
for the coming year was held. 
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In April we had a directors meeting 
and our annual picnic lunch together 
with a distribution of tournament prizes. 
Also in April we started our summer 
schedule. 

Annamae and Harry Bosworth won 
the women 's and men's singles. This is 
the first time a husband and wife had 
won these events . Congratulations 
Annamae and Harry. 

Many thanks to John Gosling for doing 
his usual excellent job as statistician for 
the North Central Florida League. 

We also thank Charles Childs and 
John Travis for their skill in teaching our 
new members. 

PEBBLE BEACH 
By John Lowry 

As the winter season winds down, we 
look back on many exciting events. Club 
champions were: 

TRIPLES: Wally Spano, Ed Behnke, 
Roger Oakley (s) 

PAIRS: Charlie Hill and Roger Rackliff. 
At press time, the singles event was 

not finished. 
Our club was well represented at the 

ALBA Southeast Division Tournament 
with our Roy Webb teaming with Harold 
Esch to win in pairs. 

We are proud that we have 12 quali
fied instructors. They have been busy all 
winter giving classes six days a month 
to a total of about 200 potential bowlers. 

We are pleased that our greens have 
been selected for the 1988 National 
Open Tournament. Co-Chairman Nelson 
Brown and Roy Webb are lining-up all of 
the committees needed to take care of 
the needs of the participants. Full details 
will be announced in the next issue of 
bowls. 

MOUNT DORA 
By Bob Hollands 

After the end of year holidays we 
resumed our active schedule of events. 
Our six teams in the N.C.F. League were 
winners for the sixth time in the last 
seven years. The 12 teams in our Intra
Club league played each team. We had 
some very good competiton. We held 
our annual tournaments to determine 
club champions. Our Mens Doubles 
Champion Jud Judkins and Art Cook 
won the Champion of Champions con.
test over Daytona, Deland and Orlando. 
Ellie Esch and Eleanor Andrews also 
won the Womens titles. Many of our 
members participated in many social 
and invitational· matches with other clubs. 
On Feb. 27 we were host to 47 members 
of the English Bowling Association and 
introduced them to bowling on a fast 
Rubico surface. On March 4, 49 bowlers 
from Clearwater visited us for our annual 
match. Our Monday Entertainment Night 
were well attended as several members 
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gave talks and showed slides of their 
world wide travels. Eighteen new mem
bers are enrolled in a spring instruction 
class, raising our new member count to 
40 for this season. On March 2 the 
membership electeq the following offic
ers and directors: 

President, Paul Troth; Vice Pres , Peter 
Hyzer; Secretary, Robert L. Ho!lands; 
Treasurer, Albert Fromm. Directors: Jim 
Daniels, Lee Roy Hein, Jerry Sutliff, Max
ine Hall, John McPherson 

FORT LAUDERDALE 
By Don Cready 

The past three months have been 
busy ones. AI Medlock arrived from 
Toronto and undertook the difficult job 
of improving our greens, putting in long 
hours working with our city officals. We 
thank AI for a job well done. As a result 
of AI 's efforts, we are going to have a 
new sprinkling system installed soon 
which should reduce the problem of 
having small divots created by the pres
ent system. 

Jim Wilson has been re-elected as 
our president as well as George Kahn 
as secretary. Don Cready has replaced 
Cy Heal as vice president. 

The highlight of our season to date, 
was having the honor of hosting the 
English Lawn Bowlers Association tra
velling group on the 22nd of February 
on their first stop on tour through the 
United States. Although they defeated 
us, everyone thoroughly enjoyed their 
visit. 

The Ken Ware Tournament was won 
this year by a team of Ted McTavish, 
Florence Kulp and Bud Bohlman. The 
President's Cup Pairs Tournament was 
won by Don and Anna MacTavish. 

Again, we invite all visitors to come 
and bowl with us whenever visiting our 
area. 

• It is not etiquette to carryon a 
running commentary as each bowl 
makes its way to the head. This can 
be most irritating for your 
opponents . 

• It is not etiquette for a skip to 
"hog" the head. Once your player's 
bowl comes to rest you must make 
way for the opposition skip 
immediately. Worth noting here 
perhaps is-the fact that more than 
any other law of the game it is the 
"Law of Possession" which is most 
often infringed. The moment your 
bowl has come to rest your opponent 
is in possession of the rink, and you 
must already be either behind the 
mat or behind the jack. 

fAsrERN DIVISION 
Sheldon N. Ripley 

Staff Correspondent 
63 Sohler Street 

Cohasset, MA 02025 

There is a prevailing sentiment run
ning through the Eastern Division that 
Spring and the re-opening of our greens 
can 't come too soon. Amen to that! 

There's other less happy news. After 
a long silence , I heard from John 
McCaughey of the Springfield, Massa
chusetts Lawn Bowling Club who writes 
that the club has ceased to exist. Spring
field is a city of 165,000 souls ... surely 
large enough to keep at least one green 
going. There used to be two; the other 
is/was the Holy Name LBC; but I haven't 
heard from them since I became E.D. 
correspondent , and I fear the worst. 
We've just got to do more to build mem
bership and keep interest alive. If I seem 
to be harping on that point, it 's because 
it is vitally important. 

This winter, Brewster Pattyson, my 
dear friend of 35 years, died. He was a 
dedicated bowler and, in fact, the one 
who introduced me to the game. 

It seemed appropriate to establish a 
trophy in his name to be awarded annu
ally to the Eastern Division club that has 
done the most to publicize the game 
and attract new members. We have yet 
to work out the rules and ·other details 
but they 'll be forthcoming shortly. 
Meanwhile, give it some thought...what 
could you and your club be doing toward 
the preservation and growth of our 
ancient and honorable sport? 

And now ... here's the news from the 
East: 

BUCK HILL FALLS LBC 
Buck Hill Falls, PA 

By Charles Riedel 
We hope our greens come through 

the winter in good shape. As soon as 
the snow has gone, we'll start shaping 
up for the greens and hope that, by the 
middle of May, they'll be open for play. 
We expect to entertain several tourna
ments and championships. 



NEW YORK 
By Dong Kingman, Jr. 

First it was Ralph Lauren 's Polo; then 
Revlon int roduced Croquet make -up 
colors. Now our president Helen Ryan 
revealed at the club's board meeting in 
March that Geoffrey Beene is contem
plating a cologne called Bowling Green. 
The scent, we hear, attracts new recruits. 
What's next, Squash? 

The board appointed the following 
committee chairpersons: Greens , Liz 
Thompson; Tournaments, Ed Spingarn; 
New Members and Instruction, Eleanor 
Fox and Anne D'Anella ; House, Blanche 
Preene; Club Games, Rees Jones; Enter
tainment, Ann Hewitt; and Publicity, Dong 
Kingman, Jr. 

Our members' social activities started 
with the pres-season Annual Spring Fling 
on March 28. Opening of the beautiful 
Central Park greens is on May 2, to be 
followed by the club's annual participa
tion in You Gotta Have Park on May 16-
17, headed by Eleanor Fox. 

Club contributions to the community 
included the Central Park Conservancy, 
and a chetk in the amount of $88, 
representing the number of active New 
York Bowling Club members, was given 
to the New York Times Neediest Cases 
Fund. With the recently formed ad-hoc 
Ways and Means Committee headed by 
Dave Rosenberg to help improve recruit 
ment of new members, and the total 
effort of the club, we're confident that 
the amount to the New York Times fund 
at the end of the season will be 
increased. 

SLATER PARK 
Pawtucket, R I 
By Tania Tierney 

As we thank our last year's club offic
ers for a job well done, we greet our 
new board: Larry Messier, president (third 
term; Ken Birch, vice president; Bob 
Cogan , secretary; Ken MacCaskill , 
treasurer. 

Our winter has not be quiescent. Since 
January, we have obtained wide-spread 
publicity in three newspapers and, thanks 
to Fred Davies' acuity, we anticipate a 
listing in a new area tourism brochure. 

By March 7th, Ray Hamilton, Jr., was 
working at the green-opening the 
drains, estimating winter impairment and 
ordering loam. Two weeks later, Arthur 
Newton, armed with his transit (and a lot 
of know-how) evaluated low spots, and 
the greenskeepers proceeded with top
dressing and 're-seeding. And our newly 
formed budget committee will struggle 
to reconcile our spending plan. 

The green re-opens in May and, as 
always, we invite visitors and welcome 
newcomers. 

- In Memoriam -
Jennie Blackburn 

Alexander Dakers and AI. ~line 
trained for the Eastern DIVISIon 
opener in Plorida this winter. 

CUNNINGHAM 
Milton, MA 

By San Drevitch 
Our snow birds AI Cline and Sam 

Drevitch at Top Of The Workl and Lou 
Motta in Clearwater, and John Durant at 
Mt. Dora have been enjoying sunny Flor
ida and the keen bowling on 'rubico' 
greens. AI has mastered the 'rubico' sur
face as attested by his winning the 
Clearwater Club Singles and the '4-3-2-
l ' Club Singles at Top Of The World. 

It was great seeing our friends from 
the East at the Southeast Division Tour
nament at Lakeland, namely Duncan 
Farrell (N.J.); John Donnachie, Jack 
Fleming, Jim Graham and Bill Miller all 
from Conn.; and Alex Dakers from Cun
ningham. Our John Durant, bowling Lead 
with Roy Webb and Harold Esch, won, 
along with one other team, all four pre
liminary games in the Triples (High vs. 
High) but in the final playoffs ended up 
in third spot. 

Congratu lations and well wishes for a 
successful term of office to our new 
president Kathy Robertson. 

- In Memoriam -
Brewster G. Pattyson 

DuPONT, DELAWARE 
By Ivor Mills 

On March 21 st, our executive board 
met to coordinate our programs for the 
year. By coincidence, it turned out to be 
the day our greens were opened for 
bowling in 1987. A good group was 
available to open up the season. 

The major events of the season are 
as follows: Opening Day games - May 2; 
DuPont Invitational - May 16; AWLBA 
Eastern Division Playdowns - July 9-12; 
Delaware Open - Aug. 29; AWLBA 
Nationals - Oct. 5-8. 

The DuPont Country Club, including 
the bowling green, will be closed to 
members the first week in June for two 
week ends to accommodate the McDo
nalds' Womens' Annual LPGA Cham
pionship. Th is item and the events listed 
above, plus our regula r c lub games will 
make the 1987 season the most active 
ever. Good weather, please. 

FERNLEIGH LAWN 
BOWLING CLUB 
West Hartford, CT 

By Bob Safford 
Have you ever thought of what a ter

rific bargain lawn bowling really is? Ten 
years ago it only cost Betty and me $25 
for initiation fee and $110 for seven 
months of all-around fun . 

Great peoplel Gentle but skillful sportl 
Clubhouse activ1tyl A sport where skill is 
greater than brawn I And it still costs us 
only $110 for seven months of the 
same all-around fun . 

Surely every couple of you in Fern
leigh , and you bachelors too, knows 
someone who should enjoy the fun of 
this sport , since the price is right for 
them. 

You might be embarrassed to suggest 
joining you golf club, where they might 
have to pay from $1 ,000 to $5,000 for 
initiation fee plus high dues and high 
minimum food costs. But our initiation 
fee at Fernleigh is still only $25 and our 
total year expenditure per couple, only 
$110. 

We want between 30 and 40 couples 
to come over and take four free lessons 
just to see if they can enjoy the game of 
lawn bowls with us. The membership 
committee can handle the training 
phases if you 'll just do the introducing. 

Please give your friends a breakl 

BRIDGEPORT LBC 
Bridgeport, CT 
By Tom Mcintosh 

Edith and Bill Miller, Jack Fleming, 
and John Donnachie of the Bridgeport 
Club, travelled to Florida this winter 
where they competed in two open tour
naments. At Sun City Central , Edith cap
tured first place in the Ladies Singles 
where 16 ladies participated in a four
game perfect draw. Next, Edith and Jo 
Gilbert teamed up for the Ladies Pairs 
and finished runners up in the second 
flight. And then Jo and Edith were joined 
by Chris Burke from Canada to take 
second place in the third flight of the 
Ladies Trebles. 

At Lakeland , Florida , Bill Miller , 
Jack Flem ing and John Donnachie 
played in the Men 's Trebles and Jack 
and John took the thi rd flight in the 
Men's Doubles. 

Essex County LBC succeeded in 
winning the American Challenge Cup by 
crushing Bridgeport in a 21 -end game, 
while the Essex lad ies took back the 
Ladies' Cup from our club. Both games 
were played in Bridgeport. 

- In Memoriam -
Ann Mcintosh 
Alex Lapsley 
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SPALDING INN & CLUB 
Whitefield, NH 

By H.R. Fisher 
The Spalding Inn & Club of Whitefield, 

NH is pleased to announce that the 
second annual Randall E. Spalding Mixed 
Triples Open Lawn Bowling Tournament 
will be held June 30 to July 4, 1987 at 
the Spalding Inn Lawn Bowling Club. 
Individuals or teams from the United 
States, Canada and overseas are cor
dially invited to attend this four day 
event. 

The tournament director and club 
president, Herb Fisher, recalls that the 
event was organized as a tribute to the 
club founder, Randall E. Spalding, who 
installed the first lawn bowling green at 
his resort in 1951 . Since that time the 
Spalding Inn & Club has been the site of 
U.S. singles and pairs championships 
on six different occasions. 

Randall Spalding at the age 88 con
tinues to have an active interest in this 
sport which he has done so much to 
develop in the U.S. in the past 36 years. 

I ndividuals interested in entering the 
tournament should contact Herb Fisher 
at the Spalding Inn & Club in Whitefield, 
NH. 

GREENWICH 
Connecticut 
By Bruce Parks 

Officers for 1987: president, Charles 
Morgan; co-vice presidents, Mary Pro
vost and Bert Schinto; treasurer, Irene 
Ulrich; secretary, Ella Jones; tournament 
chairman, Charles Morgan. 

Seems our 1987 season started earlyl 
Some die-hards were bowling on New 
Year's Day! 

The Gardiner Cup was won by Green
wich in the last end of a playoff with a 
Waterbury team. Bert Schinto skipped 
for Greenwich. 

We had five fun days during the sea
son which all participants enjoyed to the 
fullest. 

Club Singles: Bob Duncan. Club Dou
bles: Bob Duncan (s) , John Schinto. 

During the year we enjoyed having 
visitors from Sarasota, Clearwater, Eng
land and Scotland. 

ESSEX COUNTY 
By George J. Schick 

The Essex Club will be hosting the 
Eastern Division PlaydQwns for the U.S. 
Pairs Championships on Satcrrday and 
Sunday, Augu.st 15 and 16. The entry 
fee is $50.00 per team and can be sent 
to me at the following address: 

Parkwood Village 
Building 20, Apartment A 
South Amboy, NJ 08879 

Entries close on Saturday, August 1, 
1987. We will use August 22 and 23 as 
ralndates, if necessary. 
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Many of our members continue to 
participate in indoor bowling with the 
Edison Indoor Club. The Essex green 
officially opens on Monday, May 25, 
1987 but we hope to begin practice 
bowling on May 2nd (weather permit
ting) . If you expect to visit our area this 
summer, please visit the Essex Club. 
Our phone number is (201) 429-1670 
and the club's mailing address is: 

Essex County Lawn Bowling Center 
Glenwood Ave. at Maolis Ave. 

Bloomfield, NJ 07003 

QUINCY BOWLING 
GREEN CLUB 

Quincy, MA 
By Jessie W. Morrison 

After a long winter, we always look 
forward to the opening of our greens in 
May and are glad that spring is here. 
Bowling with our friends from Milton 
(Cunningham Park) and Pawtucket (Sla
ter Park) is always an incentive for good 
fellowship. 

The results of four of our 1986 tour-
naments not reported earlier are: . 

John Martin Trophy, Singles Handicap: 
John Durant, runner-up Jack Kaufman. 
Grable Trophy: John Durant and Cathy 
Robinson. Mitchell Trophy, Club Singles: 
John Durant, runner up AI Cline. Ellis 
Trophy, Club Mixed Pairs: AI Cline and 
Hazel Hendry, runners up Jack Lucey 
and Charles McLeod. 

SUNRISE LBC CLUB 
EisenhQwer Park, E. Meadow 

By Marie Gorman 
Ninter months mean carpet bowling 

for a small group of Sunrisers. Those die 
hards who come out three days a week 
find themselves challenged more by the 
less than perfect carpet than by their 
opponents. So we salute Bill Meyer who 
is the "dead eye dick" of the winter 
sessions. 

. We expect to be involved in a public
Ity program promoting Long Island's 
recreational activities and we will do our 
best to give lawn bowling a big boost. 

We hope also to arouse our social 
bowlers into a competitive spirit when 
we get to our outdoor green. 

- In Memoriam -
Clyde Soper 

CATARACT CITY 
Niagara Falls 
By Alex Dunlop 

All three greens wre aeriated late last 
fall , and Jim Eldridge, City Greens Spe
cialist, assures us that he will have the 
greens in first class condition. President 
Ted Payne, with his cheery optimistic 
personality, will have a host of eager 
helpers to make his job enjoyable. 

Two well esteemed lawn bowlers will 
be greatly missed this season. Fran. 
Reade and Joe Augustino. We pay trib
ute to these truly fine gentlemen. 

Charlie Fekete, Dave Kennedy, Ed 
Ventry, Ted Payne, and Alex Dunlop 
have been indoor lawn bowling over in 
Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada, since 
January, and enjoying it very much. We 
are inquiring into the possibility of get
ting something similar next winter on our 
side of the border. 

Good bowling in 1987. Ed Ventry, 
tournament chairman, 1-716-284-1830 
will take your entries. 

TRENTON LBC 
Trenton, NJ 

By AI Winn 
Most of our club's efforts this spring 

will be centered on building up an ade
quate and active membership. This is 
the chief objective of the club officers 
who have been meeting from time to 
time during the off-season. A major 
"Bowlerama" will be held in May to 
demonstrate the sport and to encourage 
wider public awareness and participa
tion. Among prizes to be offered wi ll be 
several one-year memberships. 

Our greens have again suffered from 
winter damage and vandalism but will 
be in good shape for our May opening 
and June competitions, we are assured 
by the park staff. 

We are looking forward to a busy 
schedule this summer and we fully 
expect to bring home some trophies 
from tournaments that our bowlers plan 
to enter. Meanwhile, come visit us and 
share the pleasure of the great sport! 



PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN 
Clarence Erickson, 

Staff Correspondent 
5422 Zara Avenue 

EI Cerrito, CA 94530 

As of this date, entries to the National 
Open have passed the 100 mark. Reser
vations for the barbecue now number 
over 120, half way to our limit of 240. 

Three sets of lawn bowls and carrying 
cases will be raffled off to raise funds for 
the National Open. Tickets will still be 
available during the first few days of the 
tournament so that our visitors can take 
a chance if they wish . Tickets are $1 .00 
each or six for $5.00. 

Berkeley and Palo Alto Lawn Bowling 
Clubs, with a number of especially 
selected players from other P.l.MD. 
clubs, hosted a group of 40 plus mem
bers of the Engli sh Lawn Bowling Asso
ciation on March 13 and 14. 

The first annual invitational at Fresno 
on March 28 and 29 drew teams from 
11 P.l.MD. clubs, a very encouraging 
showing. Much of the credit for organiz
ing this event goes to Mary Mag, presi
dent of P.I.MD. of A.w.L.B.A. Similar 
events for Santa Cruz and Del Mesa 
Carmel will be encouraged and hope
fully something can be worked out for 
later this year or at least, for next year. 

SUNNYVALE 
By Ken Bowyer 

It was a good two years under the 
direct ion of outgoing club president, 
Perry Williams. An excellent year will be 
upcoming with Ihe election of the follow
ing officers, board members, and com
mittee chairpersons: Gordon Haworth, 
president; Jim Warworth, vice president; 
Dorolou Swirsky-Brown, secretary; Jim 
Hancock, treasurer. Board members: 
Chuck Cherkitz, Ash Taylor, Tecla She
pard and "Hugh" Houston. Committee 
chairpersons: Perry Williams, Greens; 
Harry Simmons, Games; Jim Warwood, 
Men's Tournament; Gwen Houston, 
Women 's Tournament; Jim Hancock, 
Coaching; Mary Balsama, Hospitality; 
Anna Tomeo, Visitation; and "Hugh" 
Houston, PIMD representative. 

Joe Shepard (Skip), Jim Warwood 
(Vice Skip) and Anna Tomeo (Lead) 
concluded our year of club tournamenls 
by winniny the Mixed Triples Club 
Championship. 

Both informative and fun , Joe She
pard conducted another instructive and 
successful s~minar on how to be a 
good lawn bowler, both here and abroad. 

The City of Sunnyvale has just com
pleted extensive work on our green. The 
work completed well ahead of play
ing host to the South Section of the 
1987 Championship Triples Tournament 
of AWLBA division of the PIMD, to be 
held April 11th. 

Ken Leslie of Leisure Town d~s
plays a hog line marker. ThlS 
is only one of several items he 
makes and sells . The proceeds go 
to the National Open Fund and/or 
the P.I.M.D. His address is: -

109 McKinley Circle 
Vacaville, CA 95688 

SAN JOSE 
By B. Van Wingerden 

The English Bowling Assoc. Presi
dent 's tour ended March 14 with the 
PIMD "working men" playing at the Palo 
Alto Lawn Bowl ing Club. Thank you 
PALBC, that was one good party after, 
I'll tell you. The only criticism to be 
heard was how Iheir new woods got all 
scratched up playing on Rubico some
where in Florida. They all looked quite 
impressive with their matching blazers 
and ties. 

I know we are not supposed to get 
personal , but as a novice new bowler, 
there are some people I would like to 
thank. Paul Dickey, coach, who got me 
off the bench as a spectator, and on the 
green as a bowler. Tom Mansfield, who 
loaned me his father's woods to learn 
with and all the great bowlers I've com
peted with who took the time to explain 
the finer points of the game while play
ing. (There must be hundreds of them.) 

Lastly, oh what a club. We managed 
to have two men place on the 10 
member National Team, one lady placed 
on the Ladies National Team and mem
bers of our club scored well in the 
Southwest Open, Ihe PIMD Open, the 
U.S. Championship, and the National 
Open. 

FRESNO 
By Kenneth Caudle 

The weatherman cooperated, so we 
had two ideal days, over 70 people 
attended, and there were 16 teams on 
the green. The green was in excellent 
condition, and fairly fast, about a 12 
second run, with a good draw. 

In case you are wondering what this 
article is all about, it concerns the Fresno 
Lawn Bowls Club 's very first PIMD Invi
tational tournament. We were very 
pleased with the turnout and judging 
from the comments and compliments 
we heard, most everyone there agreed 
with us, and seemed to enjoy · the whole 
thing. 

Fresno of course was very pleased at 
the outcome of the tournament, with one 
Fresno team winning and another in 
third place. The difference between 
second and third was one point! 

The winning team was: s. Leon Sulli
van, v. Phyllis Sullivan, I. Jackie John
ston. Second place was: s. Bob Byers, v. 
Bill Foreman, I. Mill ie Byers, from the 
Rossmoor club. Third place wenl to: s. 
Adolph Blahut, v. Harvey Reed, I. Carol 
Borrego. 

SUNNY GLEN 
By Lue Hall 

We held a pancake breakfast on 
March 16 as a fund raiser. This was 
open to all members of Sunng Glen 
community and their friends. We had a 
large turn out and a good time was 
enjoyed by all. 

Our offiCIal Opening Day was held on 
April 25. We gathered at noon for a 
brown bag lunch. We took advantage of 
the gathering to surprise and honor our 
Phi l Flores, who has reached 80 years 
young, and presented him with H.onor
ary Life Membership in apprecIatIon of 
his many years of service to our club, 
and his dil igent perseverance in lawn 
bowling. After recently returning from a 
trip to Cancun, he is ready 10 proceed 
with more and better bowling. The day 
was concluded with a great game of 
bowls. 

BERKELEY 
By Clarence Erickson 

The aftermath of the visit of the Eng
lish bowlers is still being savored . It was 
such an exceptionally pleasant occa
sion coming as a welcome surprise 
insofar as the weather was concerned. 

The party afterwards was harmonious 
and congenial , and fairly oozed with 
good will and friendship. President Leo 
Hasse exchanged pennants with the 
English who in turn presented gifts for 
all Berkeley L.B.C. officers. They ex
pressed kind words and thanks for our 
warm hospitality. 

For a trial period of three months, our 
greens will be open on Monday after
noons with the hope of attracting new 
bowlers, especially from the University 
of California. Coaching will be available 
on Mondays as well as on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays. 
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SANTA CRUZ 
By Philip S. Maslin 

The first of the tournaments, Men's 
Pairs, was won after an arduous round 
robin by Phil Maslin and Louis Bellan
gero. The Mixed Triples round -rabin 
ended their play in a tie. Unfortunately 
the play-off is scheduled for the day 
after the deadline date for this story, so 
lawn-bowling America must live through 
the suspense of waiting for the announce
ment of the winners until the next issue 
of BOWLS! 

Two of our members represented 
Santa Cruz at the first annual Fresno 
Invitational in March. Participants were 
treated lavishly by the host club. A great 
cocktail party at the lovely country home 
of the-tournament host and hostess was 
a truly enjoyable affair, and a sumptu
ous ~nd delicious luncheon served under 
the trees beside the bowling green on 
the second day were the social high
lights of the occasion. An altogether 
delightful week-end. 

OAKLAND 
By Tracy Cuttle 

Our spring buffet and March birthday 
party were held on the 26th and our 
spring quarterly meeting on April 14th. 

Wally Gerhart, the chairman of our 
Greens committee, reports the rehabili
tation of our greens is proceeding very 
well. Green 3 IS now in action and 
patching of Green 1 is underway. We 
anticipate leveling and seeding Green 2 
In Apnl , and hope all will be in good 
shape by the end of the summer so that 
we may again welcome PIMD tourna
ments. 

Our weather has been delightful for 
bowling and we are looking forward to a 
most pleasant spring and summer on 
the refurbished greens. 

OAKMONT 
By C.C. Waite 

March went out like a lion but April 
came in like a lamb. This boded well for 
the start of Oakmont's spring tourna
ments and home-and-home games with 
other clubs. 

May will be another very active month. 
We expect to have at least three teams 
entered in Divisions II and III of the 
Pennant Games on the 2nd and 9th at 
Rossmoor and Berkeley. Berkeley will 
send a group to play their first of two 
home-and-home matches on May 7. 
Oakland will be here on the 14th for the 
same purpose and on the next Thurs
day, the 21 st, our teams go to Rossmoor 
for a return match. Oakmont also hopes 
to be represented in the Hills Memorial 
at San Francisco the weekend of the 
23rd-25th. 
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- In Memoriam -
Sal Pizzo 

DEL MESA CARMEL 
By Don Fenton 

Our reports have been delinquent due 
to the untimely death of Ed Steeves. I 
shall attempt to fill his shoes. 

Our officers for 1987 are: president, 
Bob Fairburn; vice-president , Bruce 
Freet; secretary and treasurer, Eileen 
Fairburn. 

The weather has been good all win
ter-not enough rain-and our singles 
tournament is off to a fast start. It's too 

RICHMOND 
By Edwin V. Laplace 

Our opening day- "Bill Fewins Day" 
tournament was held on March 8. Bill is 
the last surviving member of the original 
15 founding members of our club. In first 
place were Ed Laplace, Gene Carr and 
Kevin Batchelder. Runners up were Fred 
Greenland, Vic Bright ar)d Mima Twee
die. Clarence Erickson, Edna Martin and 
Ted Culliver took third place. 

Our President's Trophy games were 
played on March 21. Winners were Kevin 
Batchelder and Tom Scott. Asta Ding
man and Fay James took second place, 
with Gene Carr and Emeric Baxter in 
third place. We had our traditional "tube 
steak" (hot dog) luncheon. 

A fire of undetermined orig in des
troyed our equipment building on March 
30. We lost a mower, roller:rakes, mats, 
score boards and umbrellas. The club is 
now in the process of replacing the lost 
equipment. 

close to call a winner, but anyone of 
our 10 participants is a potential cham
pion. See picture above, our prexy Bill 
Fairburn is in the center back row. 

Recently we had the pleasure of hav
ing five visitors feom Rossmoor (Grant 
and Lucille Cowder, Ed Lewis, Gene 
Fennell and Ruth Swanson). We had a 
good time and some good heads too. 

- In Memoriam -
Ed Steeves 

George Vaughn 
Sam Tiechner 

Pictured above: Winnie Stewart, senior 
lady member of our club, Hildegard 
Boyd, and Thea Melhorn. 

Preparations are underway for the 
observance of our Golden Anniversary. 
Fred Greenland presented the club with 
"50th Anniversary" buttons which we 
are proudly wearing and which will also 
be distributed at our July 19th Anniver
sary Invitational tournament. 



Rossmoor 
By Peg McDonald 

The spring weather has brought Ross
moorians to the greens in record num
bers and a large number of prospective 
bowlers out for coaching. March saw 
955 bowlers using the greens on the 18 
days when the weather permitted their 
use, and a new class of 15 seems 
promising. 

More important than the fine turnout 
was the fact that at the end of the month 
the club celebrated its 20th anniversary 
with a lovel¥ champagne luncheon. We 
were pleased that seven charter mem
bers were at the luncheon. Two of them 
Don Smith and Howard Wilkins, are stili 
daily bowlers. The other members who 
were welcomed wi th a standing ovation 
were Novis Bazzell , Ray Hedrick, Don 
Graham, Gordon Lyon and Bob Scellner. 

Those of us who have since joined 
the club were happy to join Allie Laman
sky in a champagne toast to our found
ing members and prime movers in 
Rossmoor, the club that does it alii 

SANTA CLARA 
By Peg Mackey 

After a closure of three weeks for 
maintenance, our green is open again 
for bowling. The green is looking good 
thanks to the efforts of our greens
keeper Paul Baker and the club volun
teers who assisted. In addition to our 
regular day draw games, evening bowl
ing on Wednesdays and Fridays at 5:45 
p.m. will commence on 1 May. 

Club members, friends and relatives 
recently joined together at our club
house for a surprise 80th birthday cele
bration for charter member Mike Calleri . 
Adding to the surprise for Mike was the 
arrival of his brother and sister-in-law 
from Ontario, Canada. It certainly was ~ 
day of surprises. A few of the hardy 
members attempted to bowl in the rain 
when SURPRISE, the rain turned to hail 
and their efforts were thwarted. 

Two club tournaments were held and 
the results are as follows: 
WOMEN'S PAIRS DRAW 
Winners: Marguerite Miller and Theresa Hoffman 
Runners-up: Ida Baker and Helmi Charles 
MEN'S PAIRS DRAW 
Winners: Paul Baker and Lou Audino 
Runners-up: Gene Mackay and Dave Salazar 

PALO ALTO 
By Ed Arnold 

Celebrated our 54th anniversary of 
the founding of the club, March 28th I 
Our bowling green is one of the best 
and we're trying to make it betterl 

We. welcome new members: Kenneth 
Cooperrider, William Wolfenbarger and 
Sat Sousa to the clubl Phyllis Pimentel 
won the fourth flight singles in the March 
Women 's Cal ifornia State tourney held 
at Riverside. 

Intra-club play has started, with two 
competi tions taking place in April : Men's 
Pairs and Singles 

The Jerry Browns and Paul House
mans spent some time down Palm 
Springs way, at the Smoke Tree Ranch, 
bowling and eatingl 

We had an interesting March 14th 
here when six men 's rinks teams from 
England met the same number of PI MD 
teams on our green, right after a big 
rainstorm. It was the Revolutionary War 
all over again , with the Americans win
ningl Nice party afterwards for all. 1987 
looks good for usl 

- In Memoriam -
Clorienne Blacker 

SAN FRANCISCO 
By Lucile Hawes 

This first quarter of 1987 has been 
truly spectacular in beautiful Golden 
Gate Park. Mother Nature has outdone 
herself in producing a gorgeous scene 
not far from the greens and it seems to 
have inspired some great bowling. As a 
visiting bowler from Toronto said, the 
bowling he was witnessing was equal to 
if not better than any he had just seen 
on his trip to Australia and New Zealand! 

Club tournaments are being acceler
ated since the greens will be in demand 
later in the year for national action. The 
John Hart was won by Hamilton Pater
son, Claudio Rocha and Rose Israel 
with Vincent Guterres, Vincent Cange
losi and Edna Renstrom runners up. 
Vincent Guterres, Bill Soares, Lionel 
Sequeira and AI Diniz were in that order 
in men's handicap singles. In the han
dicap drawn pairs Claudia Rocha and 
Dr. Ralph Strauss were No. 1 with Bill 
Soares and AI Din iz NO. 2. The Nellie 
Albora drawn triples was won by the 
team of Ruby Cunneen, Gertrude Whit
tingslow and Jean Kautz. Second was 
the team of Belly Blue, Melvie Soares 
and Ellie Voss. 

"Our Living Legend" 
Our Living Legend-in 1924 Betty 

Service was traveling with her husband 
William to Australia from Canada intend
ing to make their home down under. 

They stopped off for a visit in San Fran
cisco and went no further. After 20 
years of full-time employment Betty 
joined the San Francisco Women 's 
Golden Gate Lawn Bowling Club, the 
oldest women's club in the United Staes, 
establ ished September 12, 1912. 

Fantastic accomplishments followed. 
Among the many were Champion of 
Champions in 1955; Bowler of the Year, 
1972 and 1973; member of numerous 
pairs and triples winning teams in diffi
cult competition. A high point of Betty's 
bowling experience happened in 1973 
when she went to New Zealand on the 
National American Women's Lawn Bowl
ing tour and played on the triples team 
which came in second. 

In addition to excelling in the sport 
itself, Betty has held office and chaired 
games, hospitality and tournament 
committees. She was a premier member 
of the Women 's Golden Gate Club and 
continued the role in the San Francisco 
Lawn Bowling Club when the merger 
took place a few years ago. BETTY SER
VICE - WE SALUTE YOU' 

A Senior's Citizen's Lament 
By Kurt Dornau 

Thought I'd let my doctor check me 
'Cause I didn't feel quite right. 
All those aches and pains annoyed me 
And I cou ldn't sleep at night. 
He cou ld find no real disorder, 
But he wouldn 't let it rest. 
What wi th Medicare and Blue Cross, 
Wouldn 't hurt to do some tests. 
To the hospital he sent me, 
'Though I didn't feel that bad. 
He arranged for them to give me 
Every test that could be had. 
I was fluoroscoped and crystoscoped, 
My aging frame displayed, 
Strapped upon an ice-cold table 
Whi le my gizzards wer~ X-rayed. 
I was checked for worms and parasites 
For fungus and the crud , 
While they shoved long needles in me 
Taking samples of my blood. 
Doctors came to check me over, 
Probed and pushed and poked around. 
And to make sure that I was living, 
Had me wired up for sound. 
They have finally concluded, 
Their results have filled a page. 
What I have will some day kill me-
My affliction is OLD AGE. 

/.~. e .. ·' 
~. 

'. . 

THAT'S 30 FOR SPRING 

FB Jr., Editor 
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